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Optimist Club hosts, sponsors variety of events annually 
John Ward succeeded Ted Bachman as president of the 

RidgecrestlChina Lake Optimist Club recently. 
In addition to sponsorship of the Octagon Club for 

teens, the club wiD sponsor Youth Appreciation Week in 

ovember, holiday baskets in November and December, pon Maturango Junction festivities coming in October anc\ 
Tri-Star basketball competition in February, oratorical will conduct their annual Lincoln Fund Raiser in January. 
contests in March and April, Boy's Home festival in April Anyone wishing information on the Optimist Club or 
and Respect for Law Week in May. The club will also sup- their activities, is urged to contact John Ward at 446-7464. 

SAVE 25% ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
REGULAR PRICED SWEATERS. 

Look at all the great sweaters. 
Look at all the wonderful accessories. 

Look at all the 
beautiful savings. 

SAVE.~5()% OFF 

5 DAYS ONLY
WED.-SUN .• SEPT. 20-24 
Save on famous brands like these: 
WOMEN MEN YOUNG MEN 
Kate Collins Jantzen Saturdays 
Steppingstones John Weitz Santana 
Cuddleknit London Fog CHILDREN 
Evian Forum 

Knitwaves 
Designer Jockey 

Heartworks 
Originals JUNIORS Topsville 
James St. John T.O.1. TihyTots 

Memphis Jones 
Cherry Stix 

ES 
FOR THE E FAMILY. 
Entire stock of Tac:o;; feIhiootand bellcjl.eIry, Reg. $12. ~ 50% off." 
Entire stock of regular priced earrings from NapIer_ Sale 25% of 1-" 
Sellclld styles of Fall color jewelry from SAJ_ Sale 50% off." 
Selsad styles of Fall fashion metal earrings_ Reg. $7.50. Sale 50"10 off." 
Entn stock of K.M. T. lucile jewelry In FBI styles and c:oIors. Sale 40"10 off." 
Entire stock of Mete jewelry boxes- Reg. $15. Sale 33% off." 
Selected vinyl handbags- Orig. $18. Sale 50% off. 
Faux suede Collage bags by Michael Stevens. Orig. $24. Sale 33"10 off. 
Mondo vinyl handbags in 5 styles. Orig . $30. Sale 33"10 off. 
Selected vinyl handbags by Phillippe of California. Orig. $38. Sale 33'10 off. 
Selected leather handbags. Reg. $38. Sale 33"10 off." 
Designer look handbags by Carryland. Reg. $38. Sale 33'10 off." 
Selected fabric handbags. Orig. $30.-40. Sale 33"10 off. 

Selected dickies. Reg. $12. Sale 33% off." 
Cocoon 8Iee.'!!less sweater shells. Reg. $20. Sale 33"1. off." 
Entire stock of rainwear and umbrellas. Sale 33"10 off_· 
Entire stock of Swank wallets for Men. Reg. $14.99. 
Sale 33"/. off.· 
Entire stock of Prince Gardner wallets for Men. Reg. $20. 
Sale 50"10 off.· 
Entire stock of Men's coHon Billy Belts. Reg. $9. Sale 40% off." 
Entire stock of RosecraH hair and fashion accessories for Girts. 
Orig. $1 . -5. Sale 75¢-$3.75." 
• Discount taken at register. 
Some items not available in some stores 
Intermediate markdowns may have been taken 

BOS~ON STORES 
ANAHEIM 
(714) 776·2270 
CAMARILLO 
(805) 482-1626 
OlAMONDBAR 
(714) 861·5143 

Your tnendly neIghborhood department $fore WIth famous brands. 
HEMET 
1714)652-2988 
LANCASTER 
(805, 945.6653 

MISSION VIEJO 
1714)581-6600 
PLACENTIA 
(114) 993-4141 

POMONA 
(71 4)593-0212 
POWAY 
1619) 74fl-.2960 

RIDGECREST 
(619)375-3567 
ROSSMOOR 
(213) 43(}-1001 
(714) 826-1771 

VICTORVILLE 
(619)241-7667 
WHITTIER 
(213) 947·2891 

tw. Xuv, N .. JI/IqIaI_ n, 1m 

New Ski pper takes Yam pi re hel m 
Captain Raymond A. Kellett Jr. reports to China Lake as VX-5's Commanding Officer 

Captain Raymond A. Kellet~ 
Jr. became Air Test and Evalua
tion Squadron Five's (VX-5) 
twenty-third commanding officer 
shortly after 9 a.m . Monday 
morning. In relieving Capt. Eric 
Vanderpoel II, Capt. Kellett 
assumed responsibility for the 
well being of the 300-plus men 
and women of VX -5 and for car
rying out the Vampires' mission. 

The new Skipper is a native of 
Sanford, Main and a graduate of 
the U.S. Naval Academy. He also 
is a graduate of the Naval War 
College and holds a masters 
degree in weapons systems 
acquisition management from the 
Naval Post Graduate School. A 
Naval aviator since 1969, Capt. 
Kellett reports to China Lake 
from duty as assistant operations 
and plans officer for Battle Force 
Seventh Fleet/Carrier Striking 
Force Seventh Fleet/Carrier 
Group Five. 

He called the change a "bitter
sweet experience", noting the 
sweet is the new CO coming in 
and the bitter is the depanure of 
someone who has been a part of 
the squadron family. This is the 

second lour in a row in which 
Capt. Kellett followed Capt. Van
derpoel in an assignmenL 

Rear Admiral Hugh L. Web
ster, commander, Operational 
Test and Evaluation Force 
(OPTEVFOR), was the featured 
speaker at the ceremony. 

"The Vampires are part of a 
unique command (OPTEVFOR), 
organized following World War 
II ... from its genesis, OPTEV
FOR has had a slrong Fleet ori
entation, using officers and men 
direct from' operational assign
ments who brought the experi
ence and flavor of the operational 
world to make sure the weapons 
systems for our ships and aircraft 
work properly. 
"It is in this capacity that 
OPTEVFOR thoroughly tests 
and evaluates alJ command sys
tems .and related hardware, and 
software both those in existence 
now and those that will be inte
grated into the fleet to ensure 
they operate both effectively and 
suitably. We're kind of a stand 
alone community. We're com
pletely independent of the 

(CODtinUed OD Page 6) 

Expect wet fall 
aga'in this year 

Cooler, wetter and two to three weeks earlier than usual is the 
weather forecast for fall, notes meteorologist John Gibson. As a 
member of the N'aval Oceanography .Command Detachment at China 
Lake, Gibson forecasts the weather for the Naval Weapons Center 
and its tenant commands. 

'According to Gibson, the fall-like weather the local area is experi
encing is caused by a migratory system which is bringing cooler air 
down from the nonh. While this system should be Jeaving the area 
shortly, another system will immediately follow bringing in more 
moisture and cold air. 

Gibson notes this year's fall-weather pattern is similar to the 
weather pauem Californians have experienced for the past two years. 
"The migratory system (which brings in moisture) moves south too 
soon, causing it to be pushed out of California before the winter 
months: said Gibson. "This has happened the past couple of years, 
resulting in the drought.' 

Gibson noted it was too early to predict the weather for winter. "If 
the pattern continues as it bas the past two years, the winter weather 
should be similar 1,0 that of the past two years. This pattern can't last," 
he said. "rm hoping it breaks this year, bringing in some much need
ed winter moisture throughout CaIifornia. • 

TAKING COMMAND-With RAdm_ Hugh Webster, Commander, OPTEVFOR 
(center) looking on, Capt. Eric Vanderpoel II (left) departs by congratulating 
capt. Raymond A_ Kellett, Jr. (right) who became Commanding Officer, Air 
Test and Evaluation Squadron Five (VX-5) during formal change of com
mand ceremonies held Monday morning In front of the Naval Weapons Cen
ter headquarters. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Wellness progress recognized 
For Belly Miller and the Naval Weapons Center's 

Well ness Program, becoming the first Navy well
ness or fitness program to win an award from the 
Office of Personnel Managment (OPM) has been a 
real shot in the arm. 

NWC earned honorable mention in the OPM 
Director's Awards for Outstanding Federal Health 
and Fitness Programs competition according to 
Miller, the Center's first weUness program manager. 

The Center's fledgling wellness program is the 
fIrst Navy activity to be recognized in the competi
tion's three-year history. 

Each year the competition gets tougher as health 
and fitness programs continue to spring up in feder
al agencies across the country, noted Miller. The 
diversity of entrants is reflected in this year's list of 
award wi!"",rs: U.S. Anny Tank Automotive Com-

mand, U.S. Marshals Service, Internal Revenue Ser
vice, JCK Health and Fitness Center (a 9-agen,y 
cooperative program in Chicago), Morgan town 
Energy Technology Center, and the U.S. Forest Ser
vice Regional OlTice-Ogden Utah. 

Out of 80 submissions, 13 groups were recog
nized--the above six with directors awards and 
seven, including NWC, with honorable mention 
citations. 

Miller has been invited to give a presentation at 
this year's OPM seminar on "Health and Fitness in 
the Federal Workplace" in Washington DC, Sept. 
27-28, where she will accept the citation for NWC. 
In accordance with the theme "Shaping the Federal 
Workforce" , Miller will present a sum mary of 
NWC's wellness program with particular emphasis 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Well ness Corner 
Following are the China Lake 

Challenge evenlS and sponsoring 
code, conlaCt person. if available. 
and NWC extension. Unless o!h
erwise stated, the events are set 
for Oct. 28 81 I pm. on the Bur
roughs High School uack. 

Jump Rope for One Minute-
Code 22, Nancy Crawford, 3 196 

Tug OfWar*--Code 24. Becky 
Souza. 2079 

Dashes--Code 25, Becky 
Bechtel. 2987 

440 Tune Predicted-Code 26. 

China Lake 
'Calendar 

FrLSep422 
• ; . .:Mongoiijn BBQ, 5 p!ffi., COMnareroot Bar 
Mon.-M Sept. 25~29 
• •• Navy RdiefTrainiog Class, 9 a.m.-noon, Navy Relief 
Building, 1~}1 Lamitsen , 

'lUes.,Sept. 26 
• .. Gove:rnmCnt Auction, 9:30 a.m.,Bldg. 1073, Ware
bDUse47 
• •• R,obbCrs Roost Chapter of the Association,of, Old 
Crows meeting, refieshIilents at 4:30 p.m., presentation 
at S p.m., koom l000D, Michelson Laboratory 

Wed. Sept. 27 
· . _IEEE Videoconference, 9 a.m. -noon, Flight Dec", 
Heritage Inn 

Fri. Sept. 29 
· .. NCMA Ncw Fiscal Y~ar's Eve pany, 5 p.m, El Char
m Avitia Restaurant 

Fri.-Sun. Sept. 29-0ct. 1 
· . . Knights of Columbus Candy Drive 

'lUes.-Wed Oct. 3-4 
· .. Apollo Computer Inc. Presentation, 9 a.m.-4p.m., 
Seafarer Club 

Sat. Oct. 7 
- .. MWR M,ini Triathlon, 8 a.m., 0' Club Parking Lot 

Sun.-Sat. Oct. 8-14 
· . .Fire Prevention Wee", Presentations at Area Schools 

Sat. Oct. 14 
· .. The Seafarer Challenge--<;POs vs.Pos 

Sat. Oct. 14 
· . .Air Fair 89,10 a.m.-4 p.m., Inyokern AiIport 

Coming attractions: 

Sat. Oct. 28 
· •• Wellness Program's China Lake Challenge 

."".- .-;.:-. 

Randy Kirlcendoll. 34Jlx476 
Volleyball Tourneyt"--Code 

28, Gene Linard, 3562 
Hackey Sack--Code 30, Alex 

Lopez, 3032 
Relays" --Code 31, Tom Rose

man,4812 
Aerobic Dance--Code 32, 

Judy Schoepflin, 7322 
Push Ups--Code 32, Judy 

Schoepflin, 7322 
Obstacle Course--Code 34, 

Reg Read, 3346 
Softball Tournament"--Code 

36, Robin Barnes, 2119 
Horse Shoe Toss--Code 38, 

Bobi McDonald, 1401 
Softball Throw--Code 64, 

Lynn Becker, 6010 
"Events requiring adva'nced 

sign ups. 
"CO-ED SLOW-PITCH 

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT, 
Saturday, Oct. 14, 8 a.m.-7 pm., 
Knox Fields. Sign ups: Contact 
Robin Barnes, Code 36402, 
NWC ext. 2119, E-MAil.. 364C 
by Oct 6. Team rosters are due 
by Oct. 10. Each deparunenl is 
limited 10 one team. RosleTS may 
have a maximum of 20 people. 
Only code employees may partic
ipale in !his event. 

Rules: 
- Must have a least 4 female 

members on !he field at all times 
- Pitchers pitch 3 balls per bat

ler 10 own 'team members 
A coachs' meeting will be held 

at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 10, by 
the restrooms at Knox Fields. 
Coaches, please bring your Ie3ITl 

roster (name, code, phone) and 
one game ball 10 !he meeting. 

"TUG-O-WAR, Sign ups: 
Contact Becky Souza, Code 
2408, NWC ext. 2079. Codes 
must sub mil teams/member 
names no later !han Oct 18. 

Rules: 
- Based upon number of 

entries, !he first round of elimina
tions may be held the week of 
Oct. 23. 

- Each code may be represent
ed by one 1e3ITl. 

- A team shall consist of a 
maximum of 12 participants (6 
female, 6 male) or a minimum of 
10 (5 female, 5 male). 

- Participants must be' a code 
employee who is 81 least 18 years 
of age; no maximum age require
ment. 

- The total weight of !he team 
shall not exceed 2300 pounds. 
Total weight includes the weight 
of the panicipant, equipment 
(boots, belts, gloves. etc.) and 
clothing being wornJused. 

- Long-sleeved shirts must be 
worn by all participants. Gloves 
are suggested, but optional. Belts 
maybe worn. 

- Boots may be worn includ
ing combat, hiking or ocher types 
with vibram soles. NO spikes, 
cleats, sluds, hob nails or ocher 
metal fittings will be permitted. 
This includes soccer or football 
shoes wi!h rubber cleats. 

"RELAY EVENTS, Sign ups: 
Contact Tom Roseman, Code 
31C, E-MAIL GSSF:Roseman. 
Enuy is required by Oct 13 and 
is limited 10 one relay team per 
department for each event. 
Please give the name, sex, age, 

.and code of each Ie3ITl member. 
Also include the name and phone 
number of !he team captain. 

Events: 
4 x 100 "Open"--Team - 4 

members + I alternate--Only 
restriction - musl work in repre
sented Code. 

4 x 100 "Mixed"--Team -
members + I allernllle--Alleasl 3 
members must be female. Must 
work in code or be in immediate 
family. 

4 x 100 "Pass the Buck"-
Team - 4 members + I alternate-
Team mem bers must be from dif
ferent parts of the department 
'hierarchy' (dept_ head, division 
head, branch head, admin off, JP 
etc.). 

4 x 100 "Guess your Time"-
Team - 4 members + I alternate-
Team closesl 10 estimated total 
time wins. Must work in Code or 
be in immediate family. 

September -22, 1989 

4 x 100 "Total age under 50"-
Team - 4 members + I alternate-
Combined age of 4 runners must 
be under 50. Maximum individu
al age - 18. 

"VOLLEYBALL TOURNA
MENT, Sign ups: Contact Gene 
Linard, Code 28, NWC ext. 3562. 
Enuy is limited 10 one team per 
deparunent This is a coed recre
ational tournament . The roster 
for !he team chat will be repre
senting each department must be 
turned in by Oct 12. 

Rules: 
- Each team will consist of six 

players, plus alternates. Maxi
mum number of people on a Ie3ITl 

roster is ten. 
- A learn can consist of 

employees of !he deparunent and 
!heir immediate families ( age 16 
and up). 

- Teams must have a minimum 
of two females on the conn at all 
times. 

Additional events for earning 
points: 

Mini tria!hlon--Oct. 7; Spon
sored by: MWR; Race DireclOr: 
Michelle Martin; NWC ext. 6542 

Haugen Memorial Tennis 
Tournament--Oct. 14-15; Spon
sored by: China Lake Tennis 
Club; Tournament DireclOr: Tom 
Wee; 375-5289 

5/10 K Run--Oct 21; Over !he 
Hill Track Club; Race DireclOr: 
Dave Rugg; 375-2191 

8 Mile Time Predicted Event-
Oct. 28; Sponsored by: High 
Sierra Cyclists; Race Director: 
DieterWeik; 3774287. 
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ROCKETEER CI.ASSIFIEDS 
15 HELP WANTED 

BURGER KING is hiring openers, 
cashiers . Apply, in person, at 139 N. 
China Lake Blvd . Advancement 
Opportunities. 

DESPERATELY NEED MATURE 
SITTER - lor 2 boys (8&9). Friday 
evenings, occassionally Sat. or Sun .• 
days . Price negotiable, my home 
preferred. 446-4751 after 4. 

MUSICIAN WNATED : Keyboardist 
+/or guitar. To play modern rock . 
Should Have: Experience/equipment. 
Serious & positive attitude required. 
For inlo call 37~3197. 

, 20 RENTALS 
, 

2 BDRM. 1 BATH HOUSE. unlur
nished. Avail. Sept. 5. S325/mo, 1st 
& last + $175 security. Water & trash 
paid. 375-0185 evenings. 

GALA APTS , 1 BEDROOM lur
nished - $400/mo. 375-9124. 

GALA APTS. RenVMeals/Utilit ies 
FREE w/$2500 relundable deposit. 
375·9124. 

MUUTIPLEX FOR RENT - Spacious 
2BR, l8A, near new, all appliances. 
F/P, W/O hook-up, auto. garage door 
opener, mini blinds. $470/mo. + sec. 
375·6307. 

30 SERVICES 

ASPECT WINDOW TINTING -
Commercial, residential , autos & spe
cials. Uscensed. 371 -2511 . 

BACK PAIN BECAUSE OF 
REQUIRED POSTURE AT WORK? 
Mas sag e the rapy i s the answer. 
Tues.-Sa t. 446-4859 for appt. 

BLACK HAIR CARE RELAXERS. 
Wave Wouvous'. Curis, Pressed Hair 
Too! 446·4859. 

FIREWOOD - Almond. Apple. Pine & 
Fir. 377-4465 . Wilhorn & Son s 
Firewood Sales. 

MASSAGE THERAPY RELAXES 
MUSCLE SPASMS and relieves ten
sion & stress. Tues.-Sat. 446-4859 
lor appt. 

PHYSICIANS IN MANY BRANCHES 
of medicine, orthopedics, neurology, 
psychiatry, geriatrics, etc., recom
mend massage therapy for the relief 
of mental & phys}cal fat)gue. Tues.
Sat. 446-4859 lor appt. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

'79 DATSUN 280ZX. 2x2. Blue. cus
tom wheels, new paint, air, cruise. 
GREAT CAR! $2995. 375-3775. 

'80 MERCEDES 2400 ., Immaculate 
black custom paint, dard tinted win
dows, chrome wheels, new 
Michelins. automatic. Moving - MUST 
SELl. $8995. 375-3775. 

'81 CELICA - FULLY LOADED. 
Asking $2500 OBO. Con1act after 5 
pm. 446-4699. 

1984 PONTIAC - MSUT SELL! Great 
gas mileage, new brakes. AlC, tape 
deck, mid·sized, needs light body 
work - minor. $1600 OBO. 446-
6223/375-1963. 

1986 BEAUTIFUL BLUE T-TOP 
CAMARO; low miles, automatic, 
dean. $6.000. Call 446-2429. 

2 MOTORCYCLES - HONDA 
83/ 1100 Aspencade, less than 
10.000 mi .. $4000. GOLD ED YAMA
HA. 1979 750cc, shall drive . $550. 
Call 446·2429. 

BEAUTIFUL 1982 DATSUN 280ZX. 
2x2. Lots of extras, in great condition. 
Aski"" $5700. 377-4885. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

ADVANCED SPANISH COURSE. 
Text workbooks and cassettes, $75. 
Beginning Japanese course text
books and cassettes, $30. 446-3118. 

IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - in 
good working concition - plus spare 
parts . $45 .00 lirm . 446-7667-
Please leave message. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

Commodore 64 Keyboard, 1541 disc 
drive, da1assel\e. Royal Letter Master 
printer, manuals, lots of software, 
$600 OBO. A1ari 2600 (new version) 
& 9 games, $100 OBO. Vibrating 
massage belt (portable) for weight 
loss CJ( tooing, $15 OBO. -Easyglider
sk.-mg exerciser, like new, $45 080. 
446-4751, after 4. 

NEW Denon lurn1able DP62L. wilh 3-
Rosewood base. $275. 
PIONEER Direct·Drive turntable -
$100. 
ALUMINUM U.S. MAGS w/gold inset. 
15x8.5 and mls tires only 300 miles. 
$550. 
Call 375·4236. 

PIANO - BEAUTIFUL: Almost new, 
$700. 446-2429. 

PISTOLS, NEW: .45 Auto $320, 
Au10mag III . . 30 cal. $674. AMT .380 
'Back-Up- $219. Mossberg 12 
gauge "Cruiser' $219. 375-3775. 

POP-UP CAMPER, lully equipped. 
sleeps 6. $1500. New delux hot tub, 
never used, sacrifice $3000, cost 
$4000, double· insulated, couble 
cover. 1944 Autumn Way. 446·2429. 

SOLID OAK, Armoir plus nitestand 
$6001080. Excellent condition, solid 
Alder Dining Table plus six chairs and 
two leaves $600/0BO. China 
Dishes·serves over 8, plus extra 
pieces $25010BO, Brass Studio 
Lamp $45/0BO, Furry Bean Bag 
$101080. 446·4253 . 

VETERANS WHO RENT 
FIRE YOUR LANDLORD 
You QAN afford to buy a two to four bedroom, 2 
bath manufactured home today on 2-1/2 acres with 
all utilities in. 

VA ENTITLEMENT PERIODS 
PERIOD SERVED Service Required 
9-16-40 to 7-25-47 90 days 
7-26-47 to 6-26-50 181 days 
6-27-50 to 1-31-55 90 days 
2-1-55 to 8-4-64 181 days 
8-5-64 to 5-7-75 90 days 
5-8-75 to 9-7-80 181 days 
9-8-80 to Present (Discharged) 24 months 
9-8-80 to Present (Still in Service) 181 days 

Call 446-2559 or 446-6250 for details 

Ask Bev Clark Realty 
Eldorado Mobile Home Sales - 1409 Inyokern Rd. 
Pick your own model - we will do the rest 

Zero u~rd~~ira~~t~~}~~~:;i;.;:~:;~;,;;~J Min IlJ 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

LADIES' PEAR-SHAPED DIAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT RING. Retail price 
$3000, asking $500/0BO. 446-4665. 

WHITE BABY CRIB - NO MAT
TRESS $30 .00: Clown Lamp lor 
baby's room $15.00; Ladies' black 
leather coat· size 12 $65.00; Eureka 
Ouik Picker Up wtihlcharger $15.00. 
Call 446-7657. 

WHOLESALE CARPET - Premium 
first quality carpets by DuPont & 
Monsanto. Berbers, Plushes, sculp
tureds & commercial carpets. You 
can save thousands of dollars. Giant 
color selection. Top notch installers. 
Estimates & selection in the privacy 
of your own home. 
MARTIN WHOLESALE 377-5623 

45 GARAGE SALES 

ESTATE SALE: Household goods, 
pots, pans, furniture, typewriter, ski 
~uipment, piano, pop-up camper, 2 
motorcydes, stereo equipment, desk, 
couch, chairs, new hot tub, MORE!! 
1944 Autumn Way, 1 blOCk north of 
Drummond, between Cory and 
Primavera. 446-2429. 

MOVING SALE - FR!. & SAT. -
7:30·? Almost everything goes! 
Furniture, car-1974 Cacilac and lots 
more! 924-A E. California. 

50 PETS & SUPPLIES 

10 MONTH-OLD SOMOYED. FREE 
TO GOOD HOME Can 446-5988. 

AKC BLACK - Female Toy Poodle. 
6weel<s old. shots. $350. Call 375-
6378. AFTER 6PM. 

AVAILABLE - ABANDONED ROT
TWEILER and PIT BULL MIXES. 
Conlacl CASA K-9 KENNELS. 375-
n75. 

TO A GCX)D HOME - 1 male. orange 
& white kitten. 1 Black & white 2 112 
year old female cal. Have shots. Call 
Kim at 446-4181. after 4 pm. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME -

A CAREFREE LIFESTYLE 
WITH RESORT LIVING 

AT AFFORDABLE RENTS! 

I Phone 375-6543 I 
• 2-3 &. Bedroom, • Cowted Parking 
• ReIOtt style jacuzzi • Ughted lennis court 

ond swim.1ing pool and _ ..... 

• Pado I Fenced Yards • Tot lots wi., jUfl1I1e IW'" 
• ClIb ..... & pool - Landtcope 

- -*'11 op8IO'Mnt_ 
MiIIr.y __ Citizens n.o W_ FfNt 
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••• .,nlly ....... 
Enjoy a delicious breakfast of bIK:on or sausage. eggs 10 order. hash 

browns and toast or biscuit on SlIlW'day. Sept. 30. from 7 10 II am. at 
the Amcric:aD Legion Hall. 641 Inyokern Road. The breakfast is being 
held by the American Legion Auxiliary. 

•••• 
On Friday. Sept 29. ~ National ConUllCt Management Associa

tion's (NCMA) local chapter will meet at EI Charm Avitia Reslaurant. 
Celebrating the end of fiscal Year 1989 and the beginning of fiscal 
Year 1990. festivities will begin at 5 p.m. All members and non-mem
bers are inviled 10 auend this New Year's Eve celebration. 

•••• 
Split inlD three sessions. the all new Cub Scout Leader Basic Tllrin

ing Oass will begin Saturday. Sept 30. The fU"Sl session is set for 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. The second session will be from 7 to 9 p.m. on Friday. 
Oct. 6 . while the third session will.be from 7 10 9 p.m. on Friday. Oct. 
13. All sessions will be held at the NWC Training CeDler. Babysitting 
will be available. Cost is $5. To regisler. or for more information. call 
Pam Hay. 446-3349; Dave Zimmerman. 371-3001; or Gene Gleason. 
378-4164_ . 

•••• 
In conjWlction with the Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce. the 

Desen Planten of Ridgecrest will sponsor Landscape Design Sludy 
Course 1 -- Series Xl. The class will be prcsenced Oct. 6-9 at the Her
ilage Inn. 1050 N. Norma St.. by the California Garden Oubs, Inc .• 
WIder the directive of National CoWlcil of State Garden Clubs. Inc. 
Please call Mrs- Hirsch. chairman. Landscape Design Study Courses. 
at 375-2107 for costs. times and more information about this class. 

•••• 
RecenUy. the Gift Shop manager at the Maturango Museum attend

ed the National Craft Show in Anaheim. Calif .• where she acquired 
some very unique and beautiful handcrafced items for the shop. Call 
Melissa Parkinson at the Maturango Museum Gift Shop Tuesday 
through SWlday between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. for more 
information. The phone number is 375-6900. 

All proceeds from the shop benefit the Maturango Museum, a non
profll orpnirnrion. 

•••• 
MaturIngo Museum has scheduled a field trip to explore some of 

the historical sires in the Walker Basin area south of Lake Isabella this 
SWlday. Visit the remains of the Joe Walker mine. discovered by Hemp 
William in 1866. A historical overview of the area will also be preseDl
ed. Be JRpared with sun hat. walking shoes. IWlch and waler. Maps of 
the area will be distribuced.at the museum parking lot at 7:45 a.m. ~n 
SWlday. Sign-ups close today at 5 p.m. For more information. call the 
museum at 375-6900. 

CofC seeking 
parade theme 

Ideas are being sought for the 
theme of the 20th Annual Ridge
crest Chamber of Commerce 
Children's Chrisunas Parade. The 
p8(8de is scheduled for Dec. 2. 
Theme suggestions should be in 
the Chamber office. located at 
301-A S. China Lake Blvd. by 5 
p.m. on Oct. 13. 

The winning entrant will 
receive a $25 merchandise cer
tificate. redeemable at any 
Chamber business. and will ride 
in the Christmas Parade as an 
honored guest. 

Entry forms are now available 
at City Hall. the Post Office. 
Kern COODty Library. Donna's 
Shirt Tales and the Chamber 
offICe. t:·. ~,. . 

.... ( 

Higlt-Per/omttIN:~ Drivu 
9ootabIe. 10K COIIIJ*ibIe. 
IIqa reliable, bird disk 'WillI 
IIJr"·,.rf- drive IIId 
softw__ Inlenlll kill include 
all hInIwme a: JOltwam. 
Very easy ID insIall. 

· _'ear ........ " 
• S'latedri_ 
• IDteruI" em ..... 

drIws anllallle 
• ...... allIIftwue 
• 2:0, 3D, 40, Q), 80MB " 
... speeds anllallle 

• color" IIYIe cawdlIIlIfed 
fill perfedl" oder Mac 
PIioi ud Mac SE 
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Art Camp is guest speaker 

Art League begins fall meetings 
On Monday. Sept. 25. the Desert An League will 

hold its fust meeting of the fall season at the Senior 
Citizens' Center. The meeting will include a presen
lation by multi-taIenced artist An Camp and will 
start at 7:30 p.m. 

arts. He has worlced in an ad agency. painced por
traits of famous stars at motion picture studios. was 
a scenic artist at ~t and a cInctor for ABC
TV. He has also painted Disneyland murals. 
designed and illustrated famous aulOmobiles and 
designed sets for Harrah's automobile collection. He 
currently leaches art to adults after work. 

Camp. a senior visual information specialist at 
NWC. has attended USC. the An Cenler of Design 
in Pasadena and the University of California at 
Sanla Barb8(8 where he received a doctorate in fine 

The public is inviced to attend this interesting 
program. 

ecce backs day care training class 
Community Connection for Child Care (CCCC) 

is sponsoring a Family Day Care Training Oass on 
Sept. 26 and 28. The class. laught by Linda Lacher. 
is for prospective and current family day care 
providers. The c1;1SS will be held from ~:30 10 9:30 
p.m. at Community Connection for Child Care. 237 
W. Ridgecrest Blvd .• Suite c. 

A variety of other events are also being planned 
by CCCC. On Oct. 18. Dr. Larry Stevens will JR
sent a seminar on "Dyslexia," beginning at 7 p.m. 
And. ccce will host a book fair during the Matu
range Junction Day being held at Kern Regional 
ParIc on Oct. 21. 

For further information. call 375-{)446. 

Apollo Computer schedules demonstrations 
On Oct. 3 and 4. from 9 am. ration. Intelligent Light. Danford will be posted at the Seafarer 

10 4 p.m., there will be ongoing Associates and Eidetics. Club. For more information. call 
demonstrations and scheduled The schedule of presenlations Ron Backman. NWC ext 1944. 
presenlations in the Seafarer Oub 
by Apollo Cornpuler Inc. 

The show will feature "Net
work Computing and Visualiza
tion" and include the DNlOOOO, 
80 plane visualization system. 
Unix worlcslations for under 5K. 
case demonstrations by several 
leading software companies. The 
list includes Mentor. Interleaf. 
Autotrol. IDE. Oracle. VI Corpo-

~H5e_'''er ~ .... aw.,. 
Max MiD Gusts 

Thurs. 102 59 131mots 
Fri. 103 56 12 knots 
Sat. 89 69 20 knots 
Sun. 89 65 24 knots 
Mon. SO 57 22 knots 
Tues. 77 53 161rnots 
Wed. 89 51 IQlrnots 

Mac Plus, SE, .t II: 
2OMB.4<ms $795 SS2:9 
47MB.4<ms 995 549 
SOMB.28m, 1,295 72:9 

iltleTlIIII for Mac SE .t Mac II: 
30MB. 4<ms $59S $399 

iIt!!.!!~f~ I~: 

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT! 

Fish & Chips ....... .'S25 

Clam & Chips ..... .'5-

Shrimp & Chips .. :'S· 

Lunch In 30 Minutes or less or 
receive 50% Off Lunch Ticket 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
Salads $3.99 

• Shrimp • Crab • Seafood • 

Cod Basket. .......... '2· 
21 Shrimp ............. '3. 
Clam Basket ......... '3· 
Combo Basket ..... '3. 
Scallops ...... " .....••• '3· 
Fish Sandwich ••••• '2-. 
Shrimp Melt .......... '3· 

Callimari ............ .'375 

Ham burger ........ .'150 
Cheeseburger ... .'1· 
Bacon Burger ..... '2'5 
All lunches include 
Fries & Cole Slaw 

(Burgers Not Included) 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
From 10:00 am -10:00 pm 

122 Balsam Street 
37i-3611 '-., 
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NAVCAD turns sailors into aviators 
NNS--Sailors can become a part of the future in 

naval aviation in the Naval Aviation Cadet Cf',AV
CAD) program. 

The NAVCAD program oilers single sailors a 
proven path ·1O professional accomplishment in the 
Navy with the education. training and experience 
available to them in naval aviation. The program is 
open to 19-24 year olds. single males and females. 
with no dependents. and at least two years of col
lege education. 

Mler selection and completion of flight training. 

a NAVCAD will be commissioned as an ensign • 
Uniced SlateS Naval Reserve (I1SNR) and designat
ed 1315. NAVCADS selecced for augmenlation wiU 
be provided the opportunity to pursue a bachelor's 
degree at a civilian institution prior 10 10 years of 
commissioned service, while receiving full pay and 
allowances; wition and other school related expens
es will be paid for by the NAVCAD. 

For more information and application guidelines 
see your command career counselor, or SEC
NAVINST 1040.2 and PHAVINST 1120.2A. 

Military homes 
hit critical list 
in some areas 

Washington (NNS)--Sailors 
transferring to new duty Slations 
need to know about housing 
availability for their families 
before they move. 

NAVOP 101/89 contains an 
updaced listing of critical hous
ing areas (CHA) on or near mili
tary installations around the 
w~ld. 

STAYS NAVY-A02 Royce Patterson takes the 
oath of enlistment from CW04 Vernon Werre, 
head ofthe Aircraft Department's Line/Ordnance 
Branch, for another tour of active duty with the 
Navy. 

Designation of an area as a 
CHA docs not authorize mem
bers to leave dependents in mili
rary family housing when trans
ferring from one duty slation to 
another, except for personnel 
transferring to Key West. Fla. 
and Panama. 

For more information see 
NAVOP 101/89. OPNAVINST 
11101.43 or base housing author-
ity. 

Questioa 
It has come to my attention that in the Administrative O(ficer 

(A.O.) field. they are creating new jobs for the sole purpose of pr0-

moting personnel. These are not really new jobs but retitling of old 
jobs. since the old job title does not rate a higher level. While this may 
be a nice way 10 promote people. it appears this technique is used only 
for the A.O. field. 

While it would be extremely pleasant to have a fancier title. more 
money and higher promotion potential while doing the same job. I do 
not believe this is fair to anyone. Especially since the word has gone 
out that these positions are preselecced and there is no reason to apply. 
Answer 

The situation you describe would not be an appropriate use of the 
Personnel Syslem and I am confident managers at the Cenler will not 
try to subvert the system in this way. I also expect higher level man
agers to talc:e appropriate action to prevent such abuse. However. if 
through organization realignments, new program efforts. etc .• new 
positions become needed. I expect responsible managers to creale new 
positions and appropriately classify these positions. In addition. I 
expect supervisors to fairly advertise and select the best people to fill 
any position. It is not appropriale for any supervisor or employee to 
allempt to prevent anyone from applying for advertised positions by 
saying that the job is "preselecced and there is no reason to apply. n 

AU CIUM lAUn, ;'tel...,., lffiJikuy ~T301tM1, civilUui c'"lJlt:J7CU tutd 1M;' MIN" · 
MIfLI, IIn iIIY'ikd tolMbMilqllUliolu 10 IIW colMlM. Slid ."'~$ ""'" ", ill ,ood wk 
aNI /MrfIlUc to IftIJlt.~1 of iIv.ru, 10 a IdTf. SIIIN'" of 1M CItiNJ /...tJU comnuutily. 
A...-" to tIwn"...,u- lin dined] from ClIP' . D.., Cook. Pk ... ctIIJ NWC uJ. 

2727 willi yow f"U1UM GItd ..,. wIvIlte, you tITC G Iffilililry ~. civiliml ."",,01-
., or dcpe1flWal. W,in," qllUfioM lftIly be "Ill via ,1IIU'd IJIQU C/O Codt OOJJ. No 
OIM, tiUJljictuitM U IWCUItIIJ. SUIU oNy ON or two tlflUtu.u QIII 1M tIIUtIM,~d ;11 
tJw Rocuk~' ~dt Md,4L'I)'OM wIto would I. to lure 'Itlu., 411 tMlWl' 10 a quu· 
tiOlt mtTJ luw 1M;',..,.. tutd pItoM~, for G dinet eDltl«t. but otJwrwu~, thu u 
IIOl ,equind. Tlwrc U 110 illlDil tJwt tJW collllflll be KUd to subwrt 1IOmIGl, Ulablulud 
eltaill·of-eOlflflftlJltd clttMtMu. 

Furlough discount 

SOLEMN MOMENT-as Capt. Eric Vanderpoel, for
mer commanding officer, VX-5, administers the 
reenlistment oath to AD1 (AW) Marc T. Mathes. He 
reenlisted for three more years of service In the 
U.S. Navy. The young lady Is Mathes~ daughter 
Stephanie. Photo by PH2 GlI;SlSln. -". ~c·., ." 

offered by airlines 
NNS--Sailors and their fami

lies can now get discount airfares 
for U.S. flights from four major 
airlines. 

American, Braniff and De lta 
have joined USAIR in offering 
special discount "furlough fares" 
to all armed service members and 
dependents. USAIR offers fares 
which are half of their standard 
coach fare. 

Della also offers a 50 percent 
discount on their regular coac h 
fare in their domestic route sys
tem and offers discounts of 50 
percent or more 10 destinations in 
Europe and Asia. Braniff recently 

reduced rates and expanded its 
milirary leave fare program to 
include retirees and their fami
lies, as well as cadets of the mili
rary academies. They give mem
bers in any of these Calegories a 
choice of either the standard 50 
percent discount or an additional 
10 percent off lesser cost special 
airfares. 

American Airlines offers mili
lary leave fares at least 50 per
cent off regular coach fares and 
also expanded eligibility 10 mili
rary faiRily memhers. there are no 
round trip, advance ticket pur
chase. or minimum slay require-

ments. and tickets are fully 
refundable. This offer is nO! open 
to retirees. however. 

Seats at discount prices are 
limiced, so malee reservations in 
advance if possible. Proper iden
tification is generally required 
when tickets are received or at 
check in time. 

For more information go to 
base travel offices, commercial 
travel agents. or call the airlines 
toll free: Braniff. 800-272-6433; 
American, 800-433-7300; Delta, 
800-221-1212; and USAlR, 800-
428-4322. 

Save ~ow on toys for holiday giving 
Savings continue through Oct. I during the Toy- also being offered at special values. A variety of 

land Sale which is being held at the Navy Exchange. colors and styles are available. 
A large selection of toys by Tyco. Milton For those Christmas pwchases. be sure to talc:e 

Bradley. Pressman. Mattei, Fisher Price. Little advanlage of the Navy Exchange's layaway service. 
Ttlces. Playslcool and others are reduced up to 30 While at the Exchange. slOp by Customer Ser
perceDl off the manufacturers' :sugg~JIOGe" " ,'.".~ \'¥ico,~ flick .1l~a .t8py.iit''''' ,:&9190-<MaiII ()rder 

PowerWheels, Murray arid Huffy bicycles are Catalogue. , ,)~ ,\:,.:\.".~ I 
I '. • 



ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE--nearly filled the Michelson Lab Auditorium last 
week when the Applied Dynamics International User's Society met. Four 
guest speakers addressed Hardware-In-the-Loop (HWIL) simulation tech
nology. Later the group toured NWC's HWIL simulation lab which houses 
eleven of the company's computers. 

-.&..-8 ~ -......... e ~e."2 tC es 
Protestant 

Sunday WOIship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, Annexes 1,2 & 4 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, Annex 4, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday in Annex 4) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 
Confession (Sunday), Command Chaplain's Office 
Confession By Appointment 
Religious Education Classes (SumIay) 

(September thru May), Annexes 1,2 & 4 

8:00a.m. 
!0:30a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:15 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

8:15-8:45 a.m. ' 
Anytime 

!0:30am. 

Jewish 
Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday in Annex 4) 
Sabbath School (SalUrday in Annex 4) 

7:30p.m. I 

9:00-!O:00 a.m. 
1:00-4:00 p.m. 

Cltapioin S. A. Casimano, LCDR, CHC, USN 
o,opIoin G. L Goodman, LT. CHC, USNR 
o,opIoin G. E. Willi."., LT, CHC, USNR 

BrionH. fimmel"Wl. SIudoot !(fllbj . 
flearing Impaired Equipmcrn, Nunery Available 

I'booe NWC'd( 3506, rT73, 2873 

Surplus goods 
go on the block 
during auction 

Local Auction 41-9444 of 
surplus government property 
will be held by the Defense 
Reutilization and Marketing 
Office at China Lake on_ Tues
day, Sept. 26. The auction 
begins at 9:30 a.m. in Building 
!O73, Warehouse 41, and the 
public is encouraged to bid. 

Among the 265 items to be 
offered will be a 14' ahmiinum 
boat wi!h trailer, trucks, paints, 
oils, ccmputers, tools, sewing 
machines, books, scales, 
sanders, saw, popcorn machine, 
beer tapper, yard maintenance 
equipment, 22,000 Ib.s of 
graphite solids, pipe, sheet steel, 
ATV s, electrical and electronic 
equipment and typewriters. 

The items will be on display 
for inspection from 8 a.m .lO 3 
p.m. daily, except weekends. 

Registration begins at 7:30 
am. on !he day of the sale. Bid
ders must be present and regis
tered to bid. Mailed bids cannot 
be accepted. Items purchased 
may be removed on !he sale date 
provided full payment is made. 
Payment must be in cash or 
guaranteed instrument (cashier's 
check, money orders, traveler's 
checks, etc.). Because the 
Defense Reutilization and Mar
keting Office is located within 
NWC's interior security fence 
line, prospective bidders without 
an NWC pass must stop at the 
main gate visitor'S center and 
obtain a-pass before coming on 
boad the Center. 

For further details, contact 
Phyllis at Building 1073, Code 
97, or NWC ext 250212538. 
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"Milquetoast" 
"Milquetoast" is the word for an extremely timid person, who is 

easy to push around. There used to be a comic-strip character called 
Casper Milquetoast, whose trials and tribolations were such tbat the 
repressed, inhibited, frustrated and intimidated people of the world 
could identify. Wben we hear Jesus' words about the last being first 
and !he fIrSt being last, we are turned off. We want to be out front, in 
our rightful place, and we do not want to be pushed around. 

There is the story of a "Going Out of Business" sale advertised by a 
neighborhood clothing store. [t seems !he store really was going out of 
business, and the advertised bargains were fantastic. On !he morning 
of !he sale, over 200 people were lined up waiting to get in the store an 
hour before opening time. They watched in disbelief as a man walked 
past the entire crowd and began to squeeze himself in at the head of 
the line. Promptly, the man was gently but fmnly passed back to !he 
end of the line. Unclaunted, he tried again but this time he was pushed 
and shoved and bounced back to the rear. When he tried a third time, 
!he people really became angry, punching and lc:iclc:ing him back to the 
rear. As he stood again in the last place, the man said, "I'm going to try 

once more, and if they do that to me again, I'm not going to open the 
store." 

This story is more illustrative of what "The flfSt shall be last and 
the last shall be first" does not mean than what it means in the Biblical 
sense. The "lowly" or "meek" or "last" ' that Jesus refers to are in no 
way identifl3ble with the Casper Milquetoast comic figure who gets 
pushed around because he has no will of his own. To get at Jesus' real 
meaning, we must look back at the first Beatitude -- "Blessed are !he 
poor in spirit." In this Beatitude, Jesus tells us that our 'happiness 
depends upon our willingness to acknowledge that apart from God we 
are nothing. We are positioned to be truly blessed, truly fulfilled, only 
when we are poor enough in spirit to stand before God, wanting Him 
and acknowledging our total dependence on Him. The worst thing we 
can do to ourselves is to imagine we can live apart from God. 

Great !hings can happen to all of us when we place God at the cen
ter of our beings; when we know that God is present to us and feel His 
life flowing through us. God guarantees us a share in !his experience 
of Him at the deepest level of our beings, if only we will make Him 
!he central figure in our lives. 

By Lt, G.L. Goodman, CHC, USNR 

Kofe members begining 
annual drive for chairity 

Knights from the Knights of 
Columbus, Father John Crowley 
Council in Ridgecrest, will soon 
be conducting !heir annual candy 
drive to raise funds for the Indian 
Wells Valley Association 
(IWVARC) for Retarded Citizens 
in Ridgecrest_ During the fund 
raising drive, the Knights will be 
accepting donations and giving 
donors candy in appreciation for 
their donation. All the money 
collected will go to IWVARC, as 
the cost of the candy is being 
donated by the local Knights of 
Columbus. 

According to local Grand 
Knight Cy Ebersbelger, Knights 
will be at various locations in 
Ridgecrest on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, Sept. 29-Oct I. 

At NWC, the Knights will 
accept donations outside !he Sea
farer Club on Friday, Sept. 29, 
during the lunch hour. On Sun
day, !hey will be outside the All 
Faith Chapel to accept donations 
after the 9 a.m. Mass. 

The local fund raiser is part of 
a drive to raise money for the 
mentally retarded children and 
adults by Knights of Columbus 
councils throughout California. 
The Knights of Columbus volun
teers will be easily noticeable 
because of the bright yellow 
aprons they will be wearing 
along with cannisters and candies 
they will be holding. 

The Knights. urge area resi
dents to sUPPOlt this fund raising 
activity by making a donation. 

• 

. 
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Personnel opportunities ... 
(Continued from Page 16) 
Effective Writing For Secretaries (9 bours) 

Nov. 28 and 30; 0730·1130, with 1 bour to be 
determineci'by students; Cerro Coso Community , 
College, 

Intended Audience: Anyone who edits corre
spondence and reports. 

Scope: This is a comprehensive workshop on 
English grammar and its application in wriuen busi
ness communications. This basic workshop begins 
with a brush-up on grammar, including sentence 
structure, "tricky" grammar and commonly made 
grammatical errors. The thirteen symbols of punctu
aiton will be reviewed, as well as rules for their 
usage. Spelling principles and exceptions to the rule 
will also be covered. A pre- and post-test will be 
administered so that participants' weaknesses can be 
identified and concentration can be focused on areas 
which need improvement. 

Deadline: Nov7 14, 
Better Naval Writing (8 bours) 

Nov. 8, 0800·1600, Traiuing Center, By 
LaNe11e Tbompson. 

Scope: SECNA VINST 5216.5C sets new writing 
standards tbat are important to anyone who writes or 
reviews the writing of others. The class instructor 
will review those standards, i.e., the use of active 
versus passive verbs, personal pronouns, short sen
tences, etc, A workbook (OPNAV 09B-PI-84) with 
exercises and answers that reinforce the principles 
of beuer naval writing wiD be used in class. 

Deadline: Oct. 24, 
Editing And Proorreading For Secretaries (9 
bours) 

Oct. 31 and Nov, 2; with 1 bour to be deter
mined by students; Cerro Coso Community Col
lege. 

Scope: Experienced secretaries often say the real 
work of writing only begins when there is some
thing to work on. This workshop is designed to pr0-

vide practical help to those "real work" people who 
must bring accuracy and polish to someone else's 
writing; the people on whom all serious writers are 
ultimately dependent for the quality of the final 
product 

Deadline: Oct, 20, 
Assertion Training For Sec:retaries (9 bours) 

Oct, 10 and 13, 0730·1200, Cerro Coso Com
munity College. 

Designed primarily for secretarial staff to assist 
in the development of positive assertion and com
munication skills within their specific areas of inter
action. 

Deadline: Oct, 4. 

Self-Study 
Knowledge Base Systems & Artificial Intelli
gence (3 bours) 

Sell'-Study, Training Center. 
Scope: Learn the basic concepts and vocabulary, 

and the relationship of Anificial Intelligence to 
Expert Systems (ES) and Knowledge-Based Sys
tems (KBS). Simple examples, presented through 
computer animation, illustrate exactly how practical 
problems are represented and how a KBS searches 
for solutions. The principles of "directed search" 
and techniques for incorporating the "heuristic" 
rules-of-thumb used by human experts ate presented 
as the key to maJcing real-world application of AI 
feasible. The course also covers the AI languages 

(Lisp & Prolog), production systems, developing a 
knowledge-based system -- inclusing two case stud
ies (MYCIN and XCON). You'D gain insight into 
important personnel and equipment decisions, and 
foresight of the pitfalls to avoid. A look at major 
R&D programs, .technology trends and likely future 
development completes this stimulating course. 

Me!hod: VHS video 
Enrollment Form: None. 

Roger Kirkbam Tapes (1 bour each) 
SeIl'·Study, Training Center. 
Scope: These four audiocassette tapes cover 

motivational and team building skills. The titles are: 
I) What Makes People a Success, 2) Improvement 
Requires Chan~e, 3) Influencing More Effectively, 
and 4) Geoing Results Through People. 

Me!hod: Audiocassette. 
Enrollment Form: Taken as individual tapes, 

none. As a group of four, a NAVWPNCEN Form 
12410173 is required. 
Health and Lirestyle: Positive Approaches to 
Well-Being (30 minutes) 

SeIl'·Study, Training Center. 
Scope: A motivating program that encourages 

the viewer to talce more responsibility for his or her 
0;"" health Ihrough expen opinions and profiles of 
people who have been successful in improving their 
lives. 

Me!hod: VHS video. 
Enrollment Form: None. 

Taking It In Stride: Positive Approacbes To 
Stress Management (22 minutes) 

Sell'-Study, Training Center, 
Scope: Going beyond analysis, this program 

offers solutions to stress mal)agement, balanced 
with activities for deep relaxation and practical 
exercises. 

Presentation Method: VHS video. 
Enrollment Form: None. 

For A Cbange: Breaking Old Habits and Making 
New Ones (25 minutes) 

Sell'-Study, Training Center, 
Scope: Old habits are hard to change, but not 

impossible. Viewers will be introduced to people 
who have lost weight, quit smoking and exercise 
regularly, and will learn specific strategies such as 
keeping records, setting objectives, rewarding your
self and geoing past setbacks. 

Presentation Method: VHS video. 
Enrollment Form: None. 

Introduction to UNIX System (8 hours) 
Selr Study, Training Center, By UNISYS, 
Prerequisite: Fundamental computer skills: create 

a file, use the text editor.· 
Intended Audience: Non-technical users who 

want an introduction to UNIX System. 
Scope: In this course you should learn to use the 

basic tools of the UNIX System, its tools and utili
ties, and the ed editor to create, copy and delete files 
and directories, log in and log off !he system, set 
and change passwords, date and system time, use 
the text editor, ed and formatter commands, use 
sheD features and other tools such as pipes, tees, fil
ters and redirection, use the mail facility, use the 
features of UNIX to manage system resources. 

Presentation Method: Text, hands-on. 
Note: Requests account on a UNIX System to do 

the hands-on exercises. 
Enrollment Fonn: None. 

Get involved, join the China Lake Challenge 
OCtober 28 

B • 17 -_ .. 
Luncheon set to 
honor gradU8l'eS 

On Oct. 5, the annual gradua
tion luncheon will be held to 
honor graduates from !he Center
sponsored academic programs 
(Co-op programs, Center-spon
sored degree programs and the 
fellowship program). The lun
cheon will be held at the Seafarer 
Club from 11 am. to I p.m. Pre
sentations will be from 11 a.m. to 
noon, with lunch following. 

SepaJcers for !his event will be 
Captain Douglas W. Cook, Com
mander, NWC; Gerald Schiefer, 
technical director, NWC; Dr. 
Michael Carrell, dean of the 
School of Business and Public 
Administration, Cal-State Uni
versity, Bakersfield; Dr. Elaine 
Wangberg, dean of the Graduate 
School, Cal-State University, 
Chico; Dr. A. F. Ratcliffe, dean of 

the School of Engineering and 
Computer Science, Cal-State 
University, Northridge; Mary 
Moore, professional recruitment 
coordinator, NWC; and- Dr. 
Ronald Derr, head of the 
Research Department and the FY-
90 chairman of the Long-Term 
Training Commiuee, NWC. 

Friends, supervisors, co-work
ers and instructors of the gradu
ates are invited to attend. Anyone 
wishing to join in honoring the 
graduates at the luncheon must 
call NWC ext 2648 no later than 
Monday, Oct 2, to make reserva
tions. Menu choices are the fol
lowing (prices include gratuity 
and beverage): chefs salad -
$6.50 or boneless chicken breast 
wi!h rice pilaf, vegetable and roD 
-- $6.50. 

Soldering courses planned 
. Two 4O-hour high-reliability soldering courses to MIL-STD-2000 

will be held from 7:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. at 543 Graaf Street. The first 
course will be held from Oct 2-6, while the other course will be held 
from Oct. 30-Nov. 3. 

These courses are for government/contractor personnel needing cer
tification as inspectors or operators. The requirements for the course 
are previous soldering experience and a current eye examination. 

Two 24-hour update recertification courses to MIL-STD-2000 wiD 
be held from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 543 Graaf Street. The fIrst 
course will be held Oct. 11-13 and the second course will be held Nov. 
1-3. These courses are for government/contractor personnel requiring 
annual recertification as inspectors or operators. 

The prerequisites for the course are previous certification to WS-
6536 or OOD-STD-2000 and a current eye examination. 

To be scheduled into any of these classes, contact !he Soldering 
Technology Training Center, Code 36812, at 446-5571. 

Paris Air Show? 
If you think Comarco ordered their 19th 

386 25MHz workstation from us be
cause they wanted local service, 
you might wonder why, when CTA 
needed two 12MHz AT computers 
for the Paris Air Show, they chose 
ours. 

Whether it is the Indian Wells 
Valley Water District's 10th 
computer system, CSC's 26th, 
Cerro Coso's 48th, or the 
University of Alaska's 18th, 
they buy our computer sys
tems for the same reasons ... 
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~ Personnel development opportunity 
The following are NWC·spoo· 

sored classes will be held at FaI· 
con, 1717 Gold Canyon Road, 
Ridgecrest, Calif. To enroll in 
any of Ibese classes, please sub
mit an on·Center Training 
Request, NAVWPNCEN Form 
1241on3, via department chan
nels 10 Code 224 before deadline. 
POWERPOINT 

Od.l" 0800-1600. 
Prerequisite: General knowl

edge of Macintosh. 
Scope: Obcain the sItiIIs nec

essary 10 produce the kind of pre
sentatioos you've always wanled. 
Topics include creating, editing 
and printing preseliration slides 
and charU .. 

Deadline: Oct. 2-
Hyperard 

Oct. 17. 0800-1600. 
Prerequisite: General knowl

edge of Macintosh concepts and 
usage. 

Scope~Leam the fundamentals 
of Hypen:ard, an imeractive orga
nizational tool. Youll access pre
~isting Hypen:ard SlaCks, create 
new HypcrI3d SlaCks, add fields 
and oo-s 10 stacks, link cards 
and import ftles. 

Deadline: Oct. 2. 
lntro To EIcel 

Oct. 18, 0800·1600. 
Prerequisite: Intro to Macin

tosh course or equivalenL 
Scope: Excel is a powerful 

spreadsheet application 1001. Stu
dents are given hands-oo experi
ence in creating and designing 
spreadsheets and producing 
charts from the dala. 

Deadline: Od. 2. 
Microsoft Word 

Oct. 19.0800·1600. 
Prerequisite: General knowl

edge of Macintosh concepts and 
usage. 

Scope: Get comforrable with 
the powerful word processing 
package, M.S. Word. Introduces 
the new user 10 basic word pi&

cessing functions including 
adding, deleting and rearranging 
text, character formatting and 
working with labs and indents. 
Use Word's speUchecker and user 
dictionary. Also learn how to 
integrate graphics and use page 
and print preview. 

Deadline: Od. 2. 
Graphics For Beginners 

Od. 20.0800-1600. 
Prerequisite: General knowl

edge of the Macintosh. 
Scope: Covers several of the 

basic usage level programs of 
graphics and presentation desisn 

on the Mac. Students will be 
exposed 10 superpaint, McDraw 
II, Powerpoint, Cricket Presents, 
Excel CharU and Cricket Graph. 
At the end of each hands-on 
demo, Falcon will compare and 
contract each page in order for 
users to determine benefits or 
drawbacks. This is for studems 
who will be creating simple 
graphics, charU or presenlations. 

Deadline: Oct. 2. 
Advanced Graphics 

Od. 23. 0800·1600. 
Prerequisite: Basic graphics or 

experience with a graphics pack
age. 

Scope: Covers four design 
level programs for graphics and 
presenlations. Students will he 
exposed 10 Aldus Freehand, Can
vas, Aldus Persuasion and Vide
oworks. Tolal comprehension of 
each program is hot required, 
rather an overview of capabilities. 

Deadline: Oct. 2. 
The following are NWC class

es being held at the Traininll Cen
ter, unless otherwise Slated. To 
enroll in any of the following 
classes, submit .an on-Center 
Training Request, NAVWPNCEN 
Form 12410n3, via department 
channels 10 Code 224. 
Omdal Navar Correspondence 
(8 hours) 

Nov. 9. 0800·1600. Training 
Center. By LaNel1e Thompson. 

Intended Audience: 
. ClericaVAdministrati Ye. 

Scope: A class for all Center 
personnel who type, write pr 
approve naval correspondence. It 
is a derailed overview of SEC
NAVINST 5216.5C and NAVW
PNCEN 5216.8, which review 
standards for correspondence 
preparation, formatting and 
paperwork management. 

Note: Please bring your copy 
of SECNAVINST 5216.5C (Cor
respondence Manual) daled Aug 
83 10 this class. 

Deadline: Oct. 25. 
Security For ClericaIlAdminis
trative Workrorce (6 hours) 

Nov. 21.0800-1430. Training 
Center. By John Hammonds. 

Intended Audience: 
ClericaVAdministrative. 

Scope: This course covers 
badging and area access proce
dures; procedures for new 
employee security clearance, how 
10 arrange for visilOrs, both for
eign and domestic; how 10 mark 
and safeguard classified docu
ments; transmission of classified 
documents; destruciton of classi-

fled documents; courier card, let
ters and memos; and how 10 get 
keys made and locks/combina
tions changed. 

Deadline: Nov. 7, 
Files lmprovement and 
Records Disposition (12 hours) 

Oct. 24-26. 0800-1130. Train
ing Cente~. By Pam Rivera. 

Intended Audience: 
Clerical/Administrative. 

Scope: This class is designed 
10 help record keepers undersrand 
and apply basic rules related 10 

filing. Topics covered are sran
dard filing procedures; eliminat
ing needless filing; cross-refer
encing; indexing; and using filing 
aids such as color codes, labels, 
file guides and recommended file 
folders. Use of the Navy Srandard 
Subject Identification Code and 
the use of microfilming, identifi
cation of record material, disposal 
of records and use of the Federal 
Records Centers for storage will 
be discussed. 

Deadline: Oct. 10. 
Security For Coordi"ators 
Traininll (24 hours) 

Oct. 17·19.0800·1600. Train
ing Center • . By John Ham
monds. 

Intended Audience: Security 
coordinators and alternates and 
employees who anticipate per
forming duties as security coordi
nators. 

Scope: This class will provide 
a working knowledge of classifi
cation management, downgrad
ing, declassification, marking, 
access, control, dissemination, 
transmission, accounUlbility, stor
age, destruction, custody control 
point procedures, security viola
tions, security educaiton, 
operaitons security, communica
tions security and computer secu
rity. 

Deadline: Oct. 3. 
Custody Control Point (CCP) 
Procedures (12 hours) 

Nov. 7-9. OBOO-1l30. Train
ing Center. 8y John Ham
monds. 

Intended Audience: CCPS and 
alternates. 

Scope: This class is for all cus
lOdy control points and a1\1!ma1es. 
It includes a discussion of CCP 
responsibilities, duties and proce
dures. This "hands-on" class will 
cover classified document con
trol, accounrability procedures, 
cuslOdial responsibilities, trans
mittals, markings/wrappings/ 
addressing packages, accounting 
procedures, reproduction and dis-

tribution. There will be opportu
nities 10 share problems, methods 
of resol ving them and "good 

PER AXLE MAllY CARS AND lIGHTTRUCKS 

• New guaranteed brake shoes or pads 
(semi-metaJlic pads extra) • Resurface 
drums or rotors· Replace grease seals 

as needed· Repack wheel bearings, 
except sealed units • Inspect hydrauWc 
system· Top on brake ftuid as needed 
• Road test· See gua-antee terms in 

shop 
FREE BRAKE INSPECnON 

MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 

CHer good with ooupon only through 
panicipating Midas dealers. 

ideas" Ihat work for you. 
Deadline: Nov. 23. 

(Continued on Page 17) . 

LUBE, OIL, 
FILTER 

• Up to 5 quarts Castro I 
20.50 • New oil filters ' 
Lube chassis fittings' 

Most cars and light 
trucks. 

Oner good with coupon only through 
participating Midas dealers. 

~-------------~-------------~ 
ECONOMIZER® 

MUFFLER 

INSTALLED 

• F~s many cars and light 
trucks· Famous Midas Qual~y 

• 1 year guarantee· See 
guarantee terms in shop. 

Offer good with coupon ony through 
participating Midas dealers. 

2-WHEEL 
HI-TECH 

COMPUTERIZED 

ALIGNMENT 

$1995* 
• Inspect steering and suspension system· 
Set al adjustable angles 01 front wheels to 

manufacturef's rerommended 
specifications (CheYenes toe only.) • For 

mo&t cars and Itght trucks· Road lest 
THRUST-ANGLE AND 4-WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT AVAILABLE 

CHer good with ooupon only through 
participating Midas dealers. 

------------~-------------
NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

Ii:. 

mIDAS' 

124 Upjohn St. . 
Jus' 200 It. west of China Lake Blvd. 

375-9569 
·Additional pans. services and labor are often needed at substantial extra cost 

.C 
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NWC benefits from use of MIP procedure 
Model Insta1lation Program Initiatives 

continue 10 pour inlO the Naval Weapons 
Center's MIP Office. Dave Hamilton, !he 
Center's program manager, notes the 

MIPIs are being submitted at a rate of 
more than 15 a month and have been 
exceptionally effective in assisting NWC 
10 improve the way it does business. 

Hamilton encourages China Lakers 10 

continue 10 he innovative in fmding ways 
10 atUlCk problems and don't be afraid to 

MIPthem. 

The latest MIPI statistics for the Naval 
Weapons Center are shown in the charU 
from the MIP Office and reproduced 
below. 

FiA V AU. WIEAIfOFi§ CIEFiVIEIII, CUUUFiA U.AIltIE 

IWOill>lEB. UFi§VALD.AYUOFi 1I'1II0GIIIAM UFiDTUA".UVIE§ 

MIPI SCOREDOARD 
AS OF 

8 SEPTEMUER 89 

1fgD1f&IL WHIPP, InlEclEUY1E1ID 1[([1) IIDA1C1E:\ 

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER 
TYPE OF MIPls BY YEAR 

MlPls APPROVED/RESOLVED: 
LOCAL AUTIIORITY 
WAIVER REQUESTS 

102 
lti 

TOTALAPPROVED/RESOLVED BY NWC COMMANDER 

MtPIs DISAPPROVED: 
LOCAL AUTIIORITY 
WAIVER REQUESTS 

TOTAL DISAPPROVED BY NWC COMMANDER 

WtTHDRA WN BY ORtGINATOR: 

PENDING (STILl BEING STAFFED) 

t2 
II 

I::!QR: AN AVERAGE OF 15.4 MJPls PER MONTH HAVE BEEN RECEIVED 
SINCE THE CENTER WAS DESIGNATED A MODEL INSTALLATION 
BY THE CHlEFOF NAVAL OPERATIONS IN JANUARY 1986 

25 I (57%)' 

33 (8%)' 

t 54 (35%)' 

t94 

'U'tII>JrAJL MOWII; §IEN1I' 1[([J) IRIIE&II1>(Q)lU&InlIEW§:.lL1.Jl. 

APPROVED/RESOL VED: 
DISAPPROVED: 
CANCEli.ED BY NWC: 

53 

198 

152 

133 

25 73 

29 

, . 

79 

2 

o LOCALS ., 247 (40%) 

o ME TOOs '" 60 (1") 
G WAJ¥EAS '" 32S (50%) 

TOTALS '" 632 

149 

96 

- 53 

PENDING: 

81 (77%)' 
21 (20%)' 

4 (3%)' 
15 1986 1987 1988 1989 

• Percenille or MIPIs with fin II disposition less those in Pendinl status 

CLPD seeking bike safety for young and old alike 
Parents and children sbould be 

aware of bicycle safety, remind 
members of the China Lake 
Police DepartmenL 

A bicycle is a vehicle and sub
ject 10 traffIC laws. The six most 
common violations resulting in 

************** 
: PSYCHIC : 
* READER * 
: AND ADVISOR : 
* Palms - Cards - * 
: Crystal Readings : 
* Help In All Problems * * Are you lonely, do you need a * * sweetheart? Are you unhappy * * in your marriage? 00 you ha ... * * a problem that you cannot * * sol ... yourself . 00 not compare * * her with other readers - she * * has God given psychic powers. * * One visit will convince you. All * * readings confidential . * * $20.00 Reading. $5.00 * * with this ad (coupon) * 
* COme In & see me today * 
: 232 Station Street. : 
* Call for appt. * * 375-6475 * 
: Available for Private Parties. : 

************** 

bicycle accidents are: 
,riding on the wrong side of 

the road; 
'improper turning; 
,disregarding signs and sig

nals; 
·riding 100 fast for conditions; 

'failing to yield right of way; 
and 

·riding at night without proper 
lights and refieclOrs. 

When leaving a driveway, 
always make sure the driveway is 
clear of any obstructions. As a 

Open Your 
Imagination 

The Book Store 
216 Balsam 375-2358 

Prudential-Bache 
Securities 

Anthony H . Barkate 
350 E. Ridgecrest Blvd . , Suite 201 

Ridgecrest , CA 93555 
375-8777 

Call \!~ to (!;sn:~~ 'Tlt~al1C:;tl Phnl:::~(." ..:.((\( ks. :){l;:(:"< 
/):inK cn~, ,nlIHli::CS 0P:loth a:ll~ :;I~ 1r'" :::CO;"I .... t· 

matter of safety, always yield the 
right of way to any mOlOr vehicle 
traffic on the roadway. 

Also, a reminder to 
parents/adults -- It is against the 
law to allow any person who is 
four years or younger, or weighs 

40 pounds or less, 10 ride as a 
passenger on a bicycle, unless 
that passenger is wearing an 
approved helmet (California 
Vehicle Code Section 21204(c». 

Submitted by the China 
. Lake Police Department 

THE PICTURE PLACE 
YOUR FULL SERVICE lAB - ESTABLISHED 1979 

237 BALSAM ST. 375-4707 

-SAME DAY gUALITY PBOTOPROCESSlNG 
, Your Negatfnes Are Returned In Protect1ve Sleeves 

·OVERNIGHT KODAK SUDE PROCESSING 
FRESH KODAK FJI.M and BAT1ERIES 

• Custom Enlargements 
• Dark Room Supplies 

• Camera Accessories 
24 HR. DISCOUNT PHOTO 

237 N. Chma Lake Bl vd. 375-8683 
DRIVE THRU CONVENI ENCE 

WE DO VIDEO TRAl'ISP'ERS 
NEED QUAUTY COPIER SERVICE? 

WI ......... 1hne li0ii ........ SIze c, "'II 

rn.M • PROGESSING.· COPIER SE~CE 
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VX-5's Vampires acquire new Skipper 
(COIIIID_ rr- ..... 1) 

managers. !he prognIIII spons<XS and manfacturers. 
We report direcdy to !he Chief of Naval Operations 
to give him an honest. unbiased and factual report 
on !he SYSIeIJIS we evaluate." said RAdIn. Webster. 

He noted the Vampires and other members of 
!he OPTEVFOR ICSl in as close to realistic condi
tions as possible with fleet experienced pilots. 
Naval flight officers and enlisted air crew members 
who have recendy come in from !he fleet. "The 
object." he added. "is not to see if the systems the 
engineers and scientislS have developed work. but 
to make sure they work conecdy and efficiendy for 
the operators." The bottom line is. will the system 
work with fleet-trained sailors and fleet environ
. mental conditions and is it maintainable under 
those conditions. 

"Needless to say. the work VX-5 does is more 
important than most people realize. The test and 
evaluation work VX-5 does on the weapons system 
VX-5 is responsible for will have an impact on fleet 
operations weU into the next century." he noted. 

The departing Vampire commanding officer. 
Capt- Vanderpoel. was honored with the Legion of 
Merit medal. presented by RAdm. Webster on 
behalf of !he Secretary of the Navy. H. Lawrence 
Garren III. The medal was in recognition bf his 
OUISIaIIding work as the squadron skipper. RAdm. 
Webster noted the Vampires had a reputation. 
Ihroughout the Naval aviation community. for pro
fessimalism and fairness. 

"The mission of VX-5 is vital to the Marines and 

sailors at the tip of the sword." commented Capt 
Vanderpoel in his fmaI address to the men and 
women of !he squadron as the CO. He noted it had 
been an exceptional two years and be was very 
proud of !he Vampires and their accomplishments. 
He took particular pride in the aviation safety 
awards VX-5 earned during his tour. "Safety. taking 
care of people and hard work have been !he keys to 
success for VX -5 in !he pasttwo years and I think 
team Vampire is running weU: he added. 

"I'm very. very pleased to be here in the desert 
and I look forward to working with !he Vampires of 
VX-5. I'm also pleased to be a part of the opera
tional voice of weapons system acquisition for our 
Navy today." commented Capt. Kellett in brief 
remarks after relieving Capt Vanderpoel as com
manding officer. 

Capt. Kellett also praised the relationship 
between NWC and VX -5 and noted !hey could not 
ask for a host more responsive to the squadron's 
needs than the Naval Weapons Center. 

In speaking to the assembled men and women of 
!he squadron he said. "I am also acutely aware of 
our number one resource. Without our American 
pioneering spirit of dedication and sacrifice of our 
men and women in uniform and !heir families, our 
most important hardware would be useless. With
out that same dedication and sacrifice of our civil
ian professionals there would be no hardware to go 
unused. 

" People remain our number one resource and 
my' number one priority. he concluded." 

unc 

LEGION OF MERIT-RAdm. Hugh Webster, Com
mander, OPTEVFOR, pins the Legion of Merit 
Medal on Capt. Eric Vanderpoel II, departing CO 
of Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Five. 

SAM program jobs are available 
Construction !rainees wanted! 

Cash bonus. positions available 
in !he construction flCld for high 
school gradU8leS17-25. Excellent 
!raining package includes salary. 

benefits and financial aid for col
lege. Temporary relocation dur
ing training at our expense. Call 
Tony Kelly Naval Reserve Sea 
Air Mariner at (805) 326-0548. 

LlULI providing voter 
Washington (NNS)--Sailors and !heir families who are eligible to 

vote in either New Jersey or Virginia can call !he Department 
Defense (DoD) Voting Information Center to find out more about 

I ~::::~~~ running for governor and other offices in the uJX:onlinl~ I 
II Nov. 7. 

A recorded message on these two Slates' candidates can be 
through election day by calling (202) 693-6500 or AlITOVON 

Callers who want more information than lhat provided in 
can write the DoD voting information Center at 225 

SL, Alexandria. VA 22314. 

Vincenzo's Is Now Serving Cocktails 
COLOR GUARD- Mem
bers of NWC's Color 
Guard performed the 
honors Monday mo~n
Ing as command of Air 
Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Five changed 
from Capt. Eric Vander
poel II to Capt. Ray
mond Kellett. Capt. Kel
lett became the 23rd 
Skipper of VX-5_ 

lIoncloy 
Chid<8n Italiano 
Po_-~ 

Pees - Pearl Onion 

Tu_y WecI_y Thuncloy Friday 
Spin8Ch La..... Meatbal.,.,.,.,.., Chichen AonIn.... Pe""" Frilli 
Ai_ Milanese . Ai .... 110 - Peas Scdop ~ Fried Polenta Calle 
Glozed C...,IS Sa.-d Zucchini - Onion SauIoed Spin8Ch Zucchini - Mushroom 

Penna wi .. Oemi Glaze Fuslili wi .. Deni Glaze Spin8Ch ~ - AJ Freda Linguini wi .. Clam Sauce 
Beef TorIIIIlini Marin... Spinach Fet1uccini - TomaIO Basi Feaucc:ini Primawra Rigatoni willi CluaIlO Formagi 

&.by She" - Prima-. 
Peme - Pesto Sauce 
Unguini - Bolognese Spin8Ch Angel Hair wi .. Tomato 8esiI Spagheai - Marinara Fusoili - Mulhroom Cream Baby Shell - Sausage Marinara 

Includes Fresh Breadstlcks & Pizza, Full Salad & Soup Bar 

Towne Centre Plaza 
Separate Checks Now Available 

1 Sunday Brunch $7.95 1 
375-9311 
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Reassignment opportunities 

This column is uted .. fill plIiIim. dtroup ..... icnm<nt ooly. For lIti ......... the 
ReubpDatl Opposumity _ ... __ from the Promotion Opportu-
nities ooIll11l11 in the RocI:_. Appicatiom will be occeptcd IIIlIil the cIIIe _ in 
the ~ EmpIoy<eI whose worIt billOry bas "'" beao brouabl up 10 dale 
... mall""", to file ... SF-171 or 172. AU awOcation. m ........ minimum quaIifi
caion requiremc:ml eaablisbed by the Office d Ponomel MlIl&&emtnL lnCormation 
C<lIICemina the rocrui_ and placement prosnm and the evaluotion methods used 
in these .... si_ ~ may be obuin ... from Penmnel Manaacment 
Advioon (Code 096 or 097~ Applicotion. should be Ill'" with the ........ whose 
_ is tilled iD the......",."... The N.vaI Weapoas c..... is at Equal Opportu
oily EmpIoyor. 

Ne. 35-4M, .. _ ..... ary (Gea

~IcIIM_I'" 
Eall.eer/PII,JlclIt/Matlte •• Ucl. u1C_,,,, ... Selatl"). DP-IOI/I5eI 
155113e11310115201155G-3, C_ 3564 -
This plIiIim is ..- in the Tamabawlt 
Scflware Bnadt. This position is lead 
tell eD,iDeer. Incumbent will perform 
softwU'C analysis, cletip. nlD t and ..... 

Iyoe ..... and '"'""'........ The incum· 
bear. directs aDd • t t)e. me etroru 01 

ODe 01' more bnocb mcmben mel c:oonIi
.-the_d __ .... -

fannin, similar lIal. To ipply. send cur
...,t SF-17l 10 BiD StraIUIn. Code 3564. 
NWC ExL 1061. 

No. 35-067, laten" .... ." (GeR
... oIIM ...... I~ ...... ICI 
Ea.l. eer IPilYllcI.tlMatll .. aU cla.1 
C •• p •• er Sd .. IlIt). DP-1OIII3OI1501 
155IJJ10I 15201 1550-213. Code 3564 -
This position is (or • system maiDeer . 
located in the Tomaha.k Software 
Branch. The _t will analyze pro

posed toft.are chan,es, performs u.de
off llUdies, coordinaIel willi GIber SSA'. 
for Diait.al Scene Maldain, Correlation 
(DSMAC) and Glabal Poaitiaainl Sy...." 
(CPS) el ...... u d the Block m Tom.
hawk mis.ile. 1'r1IIYeI is rcqum.d for this 
poIition. To apply. send alnenl SF-I71 to 
Bill Straaoo. Code 3564. NWC ExL 1061. 

Secretarial opportunities 

This column is UIed to IImOUDCe seaetary positicm.. for which the duties and job 
relevant criteria aR ,eoenIly similar. Seaaarie. serve u the principal cIericaJ. and 
adminiItnliv< _ in the deli ........ .". ..... .;on by coordinotin, and canyDt, out 

such activities. Seaaarics pe.rfonn numerous tasks which m.y be di.similar. Posi· 
bon. at lower pades c:onrill primarily of dcrical and prooedural duties Ind, as poe:i· 
boo. increue in ,rades, adminiJlrative function. become pmSominanL At me hi&her 
levd., secretaries apply • considerable knowled,e of the OIJarUZition. iu objective. 
and liDos d oommunic:ation. Depending on ,rode level. typical """""'Y Wti ..... 
implied by the job _t aiIeria indi<:ated bc1ow. ' 

Appicaau will be rated &&aimt (our or ~ of the foUowin, job rdcv_t criLeria: 
(I) ability to paform roccptioniJt and 1clcphoni duties; (2) .biIity 10 review. track. 
screen and diatribule incxmina mail; (3) abilily to review outgoing COI'I'CS'pCmdmce; 
(4) ability to compose correspondence and/or prepare DorHcchnical repons; (5) 
_led .. at filinl syaan. and filet m ... ' ....... ~ (6) ability 10 meet the admini.tra
live neodt d the oIfice; (7) ability 10 train cIerica1 ponamel and .".ani>e worIdoad of 
clerical naif proceues; (I) ability 10 pi ... and ooontizwe travel 1tTIII1 ....... ; (9) 
ability to ........ ond coonIiDaIo superviJor'. caImdar and 10 ......... a..r_. 

Ualeu _Ie indi<ole4l. ~ for bnncb """""'Y will be riled on cle· 
...... If1IJiS/I; division """""'Y appIiClllU will be ...... on c1ancnts If1IJ/4{1/1/9; 
Pro,ram OffICe sec:rewy applicant. will be nllCd on elements 1(lf3/4/S/8/9; and 
deputmcnt........,. application. will be ...... on el ....... u 4{/11/9. A SUPPLEMEN
TAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM lOll OF llIE 
PERSONNEL BUILDING. 

No. 35.oM, Secretary (1JpIq). DG· 
318-213, C_ 3SAI - Incumbent provides 
tceretarial_.10 the Sideonn Proje<t 
Office. iCnowledle and experience on 
Xerox 860 is dcsinbIc. but DOt required. 
Promotion poc.ential to 00-3, but not , ............. 

No. 39-011, Secretary (1)pIa1>. DG· 
311-213, C_ 391 - The incumbent pro-

Chico students I 

vides secretarial and adminisuative sup· 
port 10 the Milsile System. Division. Pro
motion potattiallO the DG-31evel. 

No. 39-083, SecretIIry (\)pIal>. DG· 
318· 111, Code 3943· The Incumbent 
provides clerical and adminilUal.ive sup
port 10 tbe Advance Siana. Processing 
Branch. Pranocion potenWl to the DG·2 
level. 

CSCI371 rescheduled 
Cal-State Chico students. please note! CSCD71: Comparative 

Advanced System Desilln Arcbietecture course dates have been 
changed to Oct 14-15. Nov. 4-5 and Dec. 9-10. 

For more information or information on how to enroll. please caU 
Helen or Cecil at NWC ext 2648. 

Professor Petit plans to 
be on Center Oct. 12-13 

Professor Petit of California State University. Northridge (CSUN) 
wiu be on-Center Oct 12 and 13 to advise current and prospective stu
dents in the master's degree program in electrical engineering offered 
by !he school. 

Those wanting an appointment to see !he professor should call 
Helen at NWC exL 2648. 
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Leave recipients need 
additional hours from 
friends & co-workers 

Employees indicated below 
have been approved to become 
leave recipients under !he Leave 
Transfer Program. These employ
ees have exhausted annual and/or 
sick leave because of personal 
emergencies and wiU be in a non
pay status for at least ten days . 
Employees who wish to donate 
annual leave to the employee 
should fill out !he form at the end 
of this column. clip it out and 
send it to Code 221- For more 
information about this program. 
call NWC ext 2018. 

Mary EddiDs, CODfiguration 
Manager, Code 2732-·received 
neck and back injuries in an auto
mobile accide and is indebted for 
leave. She is now back at work. 

William Eastman, Clerk 
Typist, Code 2851 .- bas under
gone back surgery to remove disk 
material from his spine. 

Jobn Hill, Engineerinll Data 
Management Specialist, Code 
3654 .- suffered from chronic 
anemia and gasuointestinal com
plications which caused him to be 
on extended leave. He is indebted 
for over 130 hours of leave. 

Debra Campbell, Adminis
trative Assistant, Code 2803 -
is recovering from complications 
due to pregnancy and childbirth. 

Jobn Hamilton, a former 
NWC employee (1965·1981) 
now employed by tbe Defense 

Dr. Madrigal 
visits NWC 

Dr. Orlando Madrigal of Cal
State University Chico will be 
on-Center Oct. 5 to advise cur
rent and prospective students in 
the external degree programs 
offered by the school. 

Cal-State University Chico 
has external degree programs in 
computer science which lead to 
bachelor's and master's degrees. 

Those who wish to see Dr. 
Madrigal are asked to make an 
appointment by telephoning 
Helen Benese at NWC ext 2648. 

NWC HOTLINE 
Int-erit" .mciency program 

C.u: NWC ed. 3838 (24 h,. .1 

or cat! the Inspector General a t : 
t8001 522-3451 Itoll freel 

288-6743 IAutovonl 
{202 1 443-6743 (commerCial) 

Logistics Alleney - is recovering 
from a liver and pancreas trans
plant. 

Brian D. Peterson, Industrial 
EnKinHl', Code 3294 - is home 
recovering and receiving !herapy 
following severe head injury sus
tained while bicycling. He will be 
able to return to work on a part 
time basis possibly in October .. 

Mike Mason, Mechanical 
Engineerinll TecbDician, Code 
3526 •• is continuing to receive 
chemotherapy treatments at 
UCLA for his long-term iUness. 
He is able to work intermiuendy 
between treatments. 

Micbael Pbillips, Student 
TraiDee (Computer Scientist), 

Code 2803 •• bas had repeated 
surgeries for recurring lUlDors of 
!he knee. which have led to two 
replacements of !he knee joint. 

Melody R. Reymond, Bud .. t 
Analyst, Code 283' •• who 
under went emergency surgery 
and was unable to work from 
mid-February until late April is 
indebted for leave. 

Robert R. Huntley, Program 
Manaller, Code 35Al •• has 
returned to work after spinal 
fusion and neural surgery. He 
remains indebted for leave. 

Joan A. Jon-, Secretary, 
Code 3592 - needs annual leave 
to care for her hushand. who is 
being treated for cancer. 

Leave Donation Form 
Complete and send to Code 221 

From: 

Code: 

I wish to donate hours of my annual leave to: 

I have auached a copy of my last leave and earning statement. 

Signature Date 

25MHz 80386 Supersystem 
48MB system only $2,495 

80386 2SMHz u-*'" AT 
superaysIeDI: !he OO-bus clock can be let 

sepm&eiy from CPU cIoc:Ic 10 you can run 
even old add-on cards. socket for 80387 
(tIIId for 80287) or Weildt III8Ih wpoa:s_.It boot time !he BIOS ilsiladow copied 
to RAM for even higher performance. 
20MH. Olips.t. Tecbnologieschip set. Full 
system: in very nic>e SIaIIdIR AT case with 
1MB RAM (lip 10 10MB 011 motberboard). 
1.2MB/360K floppy disk drive. 48MB 
u.u high-performance hard drive. high-

resolution monocbrome monitor. serial .t. puaIIeI pons. MS-DOS 
4.01. __ oaly $2,495. Special: EverytbingalKnoe plus __ y ~ 

raoIudoa VGA display and 256K VGA card (runs it all: MDA, 
HGC. CGA. EGA • .t. VGA). your choice of L2MB or 1.44MB 
sec:ood floppy drive, reg. $4,()9S. __ aaly $3,195_ Made in U.SA 



Promotional opportunities 

Applications for positions listed below are being accepted from Depart. 
ment of Navy employees currently working at NWC and from eligible 
employees of anached activities who are pennlllently assigned to NWC. 
1ltis group includes employees with career or career conditional appoint
ments; employees with permanent Veterans Readjustment Act (VRA) 
appointments; temporary employees with reinstatement eligibility; and 
handicapped employees with Sch. (A) continuing appointments. Also 
included Ife spouses, with competitive status, of civilian sponsors hired by a 
DOD activity within NWC's commuting area. Applications from other 
groups will be accepted when specified in an advertisement. Vacancies are 
subject to restrictions imposed by the 000 Priority Placement Program. 
Applicants must meet all legal and regulaJ.OI)' requirements, including mini
mum qualifications requirements, by the closing date of the advertisement. 
Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using at least two 
assessment measw-es. Assessment measures are work experience, annual 
performance assessment rating and narrative, education, training, perfor
mance assessment and awards. 

Eligible spouses (of military sp:msors) with competitive employment 
status may apply for employment preference. Those eIU'OUed in this program 
will automatically receive consideration for employment on vacancies for 
which they applied. For initial employment information. career counseling 
and enrollmel11, call 939·3317 for an appointment 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a cunent application. SF·I7I 
or other Hwnan Resources Department pre-approved fonn; ~ copy of yom 
most recent annual performance assessment narrative (note: a copy of your 
perfonnance plan should be attached if the annual performance narrative 
descriptio~ does not clearly stale the tasks/duties performed); and a complet
ed Background Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which 
relates your qualifications to each knowledge. skill or ability (KSAs) as 
tiled in the advertisement is always desirable and may be required if stated 
in the vacancy announcement. Write the title, series, level (grade), and 
announcement nwnber on al1 application materials. Not submitting the annu
al perfonnance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. Prior 
10 submitting your application, complete Cover Sheet Form 12335n, avail
able at the reception desk. Make sure your address, phone number, etc. 
are current, correct and tbat all rorms are complete and accurate. If 
information is missing, your qualifications may not be fully and completely 

rated. Additional information cannot be submiued after the closing date of 
the announcement A current date and a signature on the last page completes 
the application. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive 
employment status must submit a copy of their sponsor's PeS orders with 
each application in order to be considered for Merit Promotion vacancies 
which do not state that status eligibles may apply. 

Application materials are accepted, and blank fonns are available. at the 

Reception Desk. Room 100. Hwnan Resources Department. 505 Blandy. 
Announcements close at 4:30 pm. on Friday, one week after the opening 
date of the annolDlCClllent, unless otherwise specified. Applications received 
after 4:30 p.m. on the closing date will not be considered. Copies of Appli
cations may be submitted since applications are kept in an armouncement 
file and cannot be relwned or filed in penormel folders. The Naval Weapons 
Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer; selections are made without 
disaimination for any non-merit reason. 

No.ll-Olo, ......... CIerk/A .. I0· 
t .. t (Typl.I). DG.103·Allfl. Cod. 
ll6I217 • (M.llIpi. Va .... des) lneum· 
bcm performs the foUowin, duties for a 
major dcputmeDt(.): procea .... lhclio ... 
oIfec:lin& oppoiD_. pay ........ sepa. 
rations, ccnvenicms of appoimneul, etc; 
perfonns competitive and noncompetitive 
qualification ratin,s; perfonns nnkin, 
ond m.y conduct rmkin&/ ....... m ponds; 
and dnfu vacancy announcements for 
KCnDUDCIIl. AI the bi&her &eve.b, incum
ba" odYiscs .... roccmmends to -"". 
ton ..cI rDIDAIa'I ra:ruitmcnt opiau for 
ocnain """1"'_ (0.,. derical); portici· 
,.... in YOriow phues 01 ....w.. pion 
developmenL Job Refn •• t Criteria: 
Kaowl ..... of penonneI policies ODd pro-_roo ........ to _I; obiliJy to pion. 
.......... ond occomp1ish wort indepen' _y; obiliJy to perform. vuXly of cler· 
ical/technical functions; ability 10 

- ........ - ..... oppIy c:oonpIa 

"'Iulatory information. poocn. 
tia1to 00·3. Swu. eliaibles may "l'l'ly. 

No. U«J5, _ om- Sa ....... • 
~. DG-0II3-4, Cod. 1413 • This posi. 
bon is located within tbe NWC Police 
Division. SoCdy .. d Sccurily Department. 
Performs S1aff support func:tioa. for the 
Police Division such as IDIIIpOWU Dd
in" COII/brenef'd. analysis * analysis 01 
the impKt of new laws. rules, or reaula
tions, developin, new procedures neD. 
required. Job Relna.t Crltlerla: 
Kaowl ..... ~ 011 upecu 01 potice wort. 
portiadody pollOI procedures ond crimi· 
nal inYCllia ....... ; know ...... of ........ 
federal criminal law; ability to motivate 
and supervise; ability to communicate 
wilh wen effectively orally; ability to 
communicate in writin,; willinancss to 
support NWC'. EEO policies ond ,oo1s. 
Supervisory probationary period may be 
n:quUed. PYanocion poocnliol OO~. 

N. -. Tn ... CIert<, 00·503·3. 

C .... 2154- This poritim i. locoted in the 
Tn-vel Branch, Customer Services Divi
sion, Office of the Comptroller. The 
incumbent acts as the lead travel clerk 
with duties including training new 
employees, providing guidance and assis
tance, and verification of subordinates 
work. In addition, the incumbent will pro
cess lnIvd orders for civilian employees 
involving temporary duty and/or penna
nent change of station; will ensure accura
cy and appropriateness of orders by appli
cation of the joint Travel Regulation, Vol
ume ll; estimale lnIvel expenses including 
per diem; and compute advance amounts. 
Job relevallt criteria: Knowledge of 
computerized travel systems; knowledge 
of and ability to interpret the Joint Travel 
Regulations, Volume D; ability to interact. 
positively with CUllOmers; ability to com
municate orally and in writing. Prunotion 
potential to 00-4. 

No. 30-020, s.a.rity Sp«lalist, DA· 
080-2/3, Code 306 - This position is 
located in the Advanced Technology Sup
port Prog ..... Code 306. The incumbent 
provides detailed and comprehensive 
security administration support to pro
gram mana,en. Incumbent must be able 
to obtain and mairuin a top secret clear
ance based on a background investigation. 
Modente travel will be required . Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of Navy 
and DoD security policy, procedures, and 
requirements in the areas of physical, per
sonnel, infonnatioo and operational secu
rity; ability to interpret and implement 
written instruaions; ability to understand 
and implement security requirements; 
ability to communicate in writing and 
orally; ability to deal with personnel at all 
levels. Promotion Potential to DA-3 

No. 35·065, Software Data Manage· 
ment Specialist, DS·MOI·I, Code 3564 • 
This position is located in the Tomahawk 
Software Support Branch. The incumbent 
provides support to the lead EDMS in 
Configuration Management, Software 
Release Management, and document con
trol for the Tomahawk SSA. Responsibil
ities include tracking STRISCPs, process
ing/controlling incoming tapes, control
ling delivery of tapes and dowments, pro
viding status accounting of controlled 
items, and maintaining a library of refer
ence software documents. The incumbent 
will make use of computen in maintain
ing records and producing reports. 
Incumbent will be required to travel Job 
Relevallt Criteria: Knowledge of con
figuration accounting and governing Slan
datlu, directives and specifications; aasic 
knowledge of computer aeration including 
ediLin, and data base manipulation; 
Knowledge of library maintenance tech
niques; Ability to read, comprehend and 
apply wriaen materia!; Ability 10 commu
Neale in writin,; Ability to communicale 
orolly. Promotion pocer<W to OS·3. but 
n« guaranteed. 

No. 36-059, MachiMel Parts I~
tor, WG·34.4·10/11112, Code 3643 • 
This position is located in the Quality 
Control Bnnch, Enaineerins 0Dd_· 
tion Processes Division, En,ineerin, 
Department. The incumbent pedonns 
product verilication on a wide variety of 
mechanical components, subassemblies, 
and assemblies 10 det.ernrine compliance 
of the physical dtancteristics to the estab
lished ripd specifications and uses • wide 
variety 01 inspection processes and tech
niques to include evaluation of physical 
and chemical properties, and manufac:tur-
ing process otId.rol. Job aele ... Cf'Ite.. 
ria: Allilily to set up."d ope .... madtine 

tool.; knowlcdle ~ trade theory ODd tech· 
nical practic::es; knowledge of shop draw
inlS, lay-out work, and measuring 
devices; knowledge of handtoob and fit
ting; knowledge of materials; ability to do 
the work of the position without more 
than nonna! supervision. Supplemental 
required_ Status eligibles may apply. Pr0-
motion potential to WG-12 

No. 36-060, Model Maker, WG-
4714-.4, Code 36442 - This position is 
located in the Conventional Section, Cen
ual Model Shop. Engineering and Produc
tion Processes Division. Engineering 
DepartmenL The position involves inde
pendent performance of a variety of plan
ning,layout, we1ding, modifying, fabriCll
ing, and assembly of research and devel
opment prototype models. Requires abili
ty to establish job requirements and proce
dures for a variety of lnIdes to follow in 
canpleting projects. Job Relevant Crite
ria: Knowledge of measurement and lay
out; knowledge of metals used in accom
plishing the work. required 0( the position; 
ability to do the work of the position with
out more than normal supervision; ability 
to do the theoretical, precise, and/or anis
tic work or the trade; ability to interpret 
blueprints and undentand dimensions, 
shapes, mllCrial fulish, etc.; ability to use 
hand tools. Supplemental required and is 
available in Room 100 of the Human 
ReS0UTCe5 Department. 

No. 6S2-062, Electronks Technician, 
DT-8~ 112, Code 6253 • This position is 
located in the Telemetry Branch, Data 
Systems Division, Range Department. 
The incwnbel'lt will perform duties on the 
NAVWPNCEN ranges and Randsburg 
Wash in mobile tn.ilon or temporary sbel
len located at range test sites. The duties 
include the design, modification, and 
installatioo of specialized mslnmle:ntation 
systems to aequire velocity, acceleration, 
pressure, stress, displacement, event, and 
temperature dat.a from all types of strue
wres, vdticles, and ordnance items. Job 
Relevant Criterb: Knowledge of digital 
and analog lest instrumentation; knowl
edge d data coUection, recording and pro
cessing; ability to convert mechanical 
phenomena to electrical signals for data 
coUection. Promotion potential DT-3. 

No. 62-063, Supervisory Interdlscl· 
plinary Mechanical/Aerospace E.gi
neei', DP-83OI861-3, Code 62222 - This 
position is that d Head of the En,ineering 
Section, Operations Branch, Range 
Oeputmcn~ SNORT Foc:ility. It provide. 
opportunities for the application or bolh 
management and technical abilities. The 
incumbent will lead a team of skilled 
mechanical engineers and shop craftsmen 
in the design and execution of • wide vari
ety of dynamic, high priority alignments. 
Tasks include desi,n and fabrication of 
rocket sleds, definition and selectioo of 
propulsion systems to.- meet test 
objectives, and analysis 0( test results. 
There are also routine irurfaces with con
lnIcton and with military pcnonneL Job 
Relevallt Crttlrl.: Knowledge of 
mechanicol .. ,ineerinl principles incI ... · 
inl stalics. dynanics ..... _.; knowl· 
..... 01 aerodynomic principles. sbop pr0-

cedures ODd principles. c:ompu .... owJico· 
tions and kDowlcdce of ordunce sysaems. 
Ability to wort drecliYdy with penomd 
at all kvels; abilily 10 comnumicllc effec

li..Jy. boob onIIy ond in writina. Knowl· 
..... of ond ohility to ._ NWC EEO 

I""" ODd poticies. N ... supervison will 
be required 10 serve a cne year supervis0-
ry proboticnuy period. PYanocion poocn. 
tial to DP-3. 

September 22, 1989---

No_ 64-047, Inventory Manlgflllst 
Sp«lolI.1, DA·2010-1I2. Cod. 6446 • 
This position is located in the Range Ser
vices Branch, EWTES Division, Aerosys
terns Department The incumbent will act 
as the division's primary support person in 
the areas of plant property management, 
transportation and power generation 
assets, test equipment repair and calibra
tim, CERMS, and excess property acqui
sition and disposal. The incumbent also 
aeu as the support services contract moni
tor. Job Relevant Criteria: Knowledge 
of NWC plant property system; knowl
edge of federal property acquisition and 
disposal process; knowledge of contract 
monitoring; ability to communicate orally 
and in writing; ability to plan, organize 
and accomplish work with · minimal direc
tion. Knowledge of data base manage
ment systems is highly desirabJe, but. not 
required. Position is located at the 
EWTES Facility and is on "First Forty" 
work schedule Mon-Thurs, 0630-1630. 
Pnxnotion potential to DA-3. Status eligi
bles may apply. 

No. 64·050, Admlnlslntlve Assls
ta.t, DA-341-1Il, Code 64402 - This 
position is located in the administrative 
office of the EWfES DivisiCl'l, Aerosys
terns Department Incumbent is responsi
ble for assisting in alladnrinislnltive ItCIS 
including financial management, person
nel, procurement, facilities, equipment 
and space (FES), safety and security. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of admin
istrative techniques, and the administra 
tive, fiscal and management processes of 
NAVWPNCEN ; ability to perform duties 
independent1y; ability 10 communicate 
effectively orally and in writing. lncum
bent must be able to obtain and maintain a 
secret clearance. Position is located at the 
EWTES Facility and is on "Fint Forty" 
work scheduJe Mon-Thurs, 0630-1630. 
Promotion potential DA-3, but not guar
anteed. Statw eligibles accepted. 

Please return 
missing tapes! 

Attention! VHS video tapes 
called Neural CompUling PMt 
1. Lecture #1-4. are missing 
from the Training Center. 
These tapes are the rust four in 
a series of 24. If anyone has 
them sitting on their desk or in 
a box. please return them 
immediately. 

For more informalion. call 
the Training Center at NWC 
ext 2451. 
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Virus advisory for IBM PC users 
BlM schedules 
session on use 
of desert land Although there is no indica· 

tion thai the Columbus Day VIrUS 
is present at NWC. the fonowing 
is provided as information for 
mM PC users. 

A network·transferable MS· 
DOS virus that is self·propagat· 
ing and encrypted is projected 10 
strike on Oct. 12. Dubbed the 
Icelandic. Dal3Crime 89. Friday 
the 13th or Columbus Day VIrUS. 
the virus(es) targets all IBM· 
compatible personal computers. 
The virus supposedly attaches 
itself to .COM files and erases 
track 0 of the hard disk. destroy· 
ing the directory sections known 
as the partition table and file allo
cation table. 

Vendors such as Centel and 
American Computer Security 
Industries. Inc. (ASCII). who are 

worlcing with NASA on this mal· 
ter. claim to have a method for 
detecting the virus but no hope of 
developing software to eliminate 
it. A computer virus industry 
association in Santa 
Clara claims thai it 
has created a 
program that 
wiD detect the 
virus and 
another one 
that will eradi· 
cate it. These 
claims will be 
looked inlO for authen· 
ticity. The virus does not attach 
itself 10 COMMAND.COM flies 
or any file with "d" in the seventh 
position. Files that have been 
infected are generally increased 
in size by 1.168 or 1.280 byteS. 

Well ness Program 
earns OPM award 
(Continued rrom Page I) 

on employee motivation. 
OPM began this seminar three years ago. in conjunction with the 

awards. to help educate and train those responsible for initiating. 
designing. implementing and improving Federal employee health and 
fitness programs. 

Miner had just three weeks 10 prepare a package· for contest sub
mission after she first learned of the competition. "Pam Harris 
(Miller's previous assistant) and I put in 80 hours of concentrated 
effort compiling all our program data," she said. "Finally we left it in 
the hands of the Technical Infonnatioo Deparunenl (TID) to clean up 
and make presentable. They did an outstanding job putting together an 
award·winning package at such shon notice." 

Programs were evaluated based on infonnation submitted in their 
nomination packages. This package contained a program description. a 
list of program needs and obstacles that were overcome. a report on 
employee partiCipation. program administration information. and an 
evaluation of the program and its effectiveness. 

NWC initiated its wellness program in 1987 in response to an 
employee survey which showed. 94% of the participants were in favor 
of a health promotion program on Center. 

Miner works continually 10 create opportunities for China Lakers 
10 become beuer educated on health and fimess issues. to keep abreast 
of their healih status. and 10 establish a persona1 exercise program. 
The greatest challenge comes in motivating more than 5.000 diverse 
employees to take advantage of the program. she notes. As any new 
program manager does. she uses other programs' success stories as 
models. molding them to fit the profile of China Lake. 

The real backbone of the program. however. is a commiument from 
lOp NWC management "Without strong command support," Miller 
acknowledges. "the program would not have prospered" 

And as the rust Navy program recognized in the OPM competition. 
NWCs WeUness Program will now serve as a model 10 encourage the 
establishment and improvement of quality health and fimess programs 
in other Navy organizations. 

Miller's credentials include a BA degree in physical education 
from California State University. Chico; an M.S. degree in exercise 
physiology from University of Oregon; and instructor certification by 
the American College of Sports Medicine. A teacher for many years. 
the position of NWC WeUness Program Manager is Miller's rust expe
rience in government employment. 

The virus may be transmiued 
by contaminaled floppy disks. 
bulletin boards or networks. The 
most imponant precautionary 
measure one can do is to make a 

regular disk backup of 
your system. Users 

can also prevent 
such destruction 
by making sure 
that all .COM 
files remain at 

their usual size 
through that date 

and all .COM files 
execute·only (such files 

cannot be wriuen to) and thus 
reject vira1 bytes. 

As with any virus. networks 
may transmit this virus. There is 
no way of knowing how many 
PCs are already infected and how 

much data wiD be lost on Oct. 12 
because people have not taken 
the precaution of backing up their 
files. J uSI because a PC proves to 
be virus·free today. does nol 
mean that it wiD not be infected 
between now and Oct 12. 

In summary: 
·This virus has not yet been 

found at NWC. 
• It may only be a malicious 

rumor. 
·The best precaution available 

is to backup your files. 
For help or funher informa· 

tion on this virus. please call the 
Com puler Security Office at 
NWC ex!. 2745/2833 or the PC 
Lab at NWC ext 6631. 

Submitted by the Computer 
Security Ofrtce 

Individuals interested in hik
ing. camping. mining. wilder
ness. hunting. wild horses or 
motorcycle riding may want to 
altend one or more of the Bureau 
of Land Management's (BLM) 
Public Lands Round Tables set in 
California this year. The final 
session of the year is scheduled 
for Ridgecrest on December 5 at 
7 p.m. in the Carriage Inn. 

Ed Hastey. BLM's California 
director. said sessions provide 
people with an opportunity to 
voice opinions of land manage· 
ment and to suggest whal they'd 
like to see happen 00 this 18.1 
million acres of public land.!n 
addition 10 the meeting in Ridge· 
crest. BLM will host a session in 
Bakersfield on Oct 17. 

A lot of people 
talk themseIves 

into o:ett1Yln 

call~tiilg. 
f'.bN ;00 can Sf"'ld as mudllirre as ;00 want 

(Xl the pIme witlrut ~ CXher calls. 
llecaJse with CalI WIi~ a t>!fp aEns;oo ff 
~ ~ IO!J'I. thIwgtl. 

So;oo can swildl <>oe; fIrd rut wh:l it is, an:l 
then call them ba:k alter ;oo've axnpleIed the call 
in prow€$-~ Il!\U IliM! 1O"MXfY abcU ~ 
imronant calls. 

CalI Ylaiq is iJst me d the cusa:rn callirl! 
k>atures roN cIk>red l:1f CcruI. ThereS aro Call For· 
wardir@. S!:rel Callir@. Ard Thrre·w.." Callir@. 

10 order Call YIai~ {or any CXher k>aturel 
0lI'Ia:t;we bcaI Catel CONTEL Tl , 
<i!Jce.Ardflrdrutwhat ... ! 
;oo've been ~ ...- • 

CaD t41J1>.624-2>Z1 lor _ 0( _ ..... CusIam CaIIiaa _ 
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Association of Old Crows 
Dr. Harry Hun will be the guest speaker at the local Robbers Roost 

Chapter of the Association of Old Crows' September meeting. The 
meeting will be held in Room I000D of Michelson Laboratory on 
Tuesday, SepL 26. Members and non-members are cordially invited 
partake in refreshments at 4:30 p.m. The presentation, which is classi
fied SECRET, requires pre-regisuation and will begin at 5 p.m. 

Dr. Hurt, Special Projects Branch, Naval Weapons Center, was 
instrumental in the developmental work on the !NEWS laser warning 

iver. He will discuss laser and laser systems, laser threats to air
raft, laser warning receiver technology and the implications for elec

tronic warfare. In addition, he will demonstrate an integrated lase 
warning system. 

Anyone interested in the Old Crows and would like more informa
tion or a membenltip application, should contact the chapter presi

nt, T.R. Williams at EWA, 446-7961 or any of the fonowing 
members: Karen Higgins, Code 356, NWC ext. 3992; Peggy 

ulkowski, Code 35CI, NWC eXL 1187; Frank SL George, Code 
3507, NWC 2688; Rich Suprenant, Nichols Research, ~359; Dr. 
Doug Stieht, Code 313, NWC exL 2951 ; LL Gary Shiple, Code 351, 
NWC ext. 3904; or Gail Salter, Texas Inslruments, 446-5561. 

An NWC badge with appropriate access or a visit authorization 
request is required for the Sept. 26 meeting, call Higgini (NWC eXL 
3992) to be added to the attendee clearance list. For more information 
about the Old Crows or the upcoming presentation, pl~ase call 

,niams (446-7961) or Salter (446-5561). 

Embedded computing symposium 
Those' involved in embedded computing are invited to submi 

jpaIpen for the 'Embedded Computing Technology Symposium' set ~ 
L 3O-Nov.9. Symposium organizers are IooIting for 20-30 minute 

Jpn:sentalions Jelaling to embedded computing. They need a commit-
ent to preell along with a one page abstract by Oct. I. 

!Carrmt ideatified IR8S of interest include: VHSIC, Ada, Training, 
oolsetslCASE, Reliability, Simulation, Prototyping, Display Tech

nology, Next Generation Computing Resource, ArtifICial Neural Net
works, Super Computer Effons, Advanced Architectures, Safe
ty/Security, Proc..-ement, and Post Deployment Software Support. 

ubmit abstracts to Code 31C, Aun. Symposium or to GSSF::Rose
, Subject Symposium. For more information can Tom Roseman, 
C exL 4812. 

TOM seminar scheduled in October 
China Laken have the opportunity to auend a Total Quality Man

ement (TQM) Seminar on October 26 at the Carriage Inn in Ridge
JeSL NWC Training Form 124210(73 must be submitted to Code 224 

no later than October 5 to gain one of the limited number of seats 
vailable for this seminar. 

The day-long seminar will be presented by speaken from NWC, 
Hewlen-Packard and Arthur Anderson Consultants. From 8 am. 
11:30 am., speakers will focus on general implementation and the 

yoffs from TQM and TQM in an research and development envi
n!. From 12:30 to 3 p.m. panicipants win select one of the fol

lowing workshops to attend: I. Relationships with contracton 2. Soft
ware development and TQM 3. Office productivity and TQM 4. Pro
urement and TQM 5. Cycletime and systems developrnent6. Profile 
fa TQM manager/rewards & compensations. 

This wiD be fonowed by questions and answers from 3 to 4 p.m. 
An informal reception wiD fonow the end of the seminar at 4 p.m. 

From your friends 
In the Fire Division 

Since the invention of the 
smoke detector thousands of lives 
have been saved. To ensure your 
smoke detector is working proper
ly, we recommend you test it at 
least twice a year. 

The smoke test can be done by 
blowing smoke for a cigarette or a 

lit match into the detector . 

, 

SAGEBRUSH 
NAILS 

Bonding Full Set '40 

Manicures '10 
Bonded Fills '17 

CINDY KOCH 
375-3288 
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VX-5 aviators were among finalists 
in Tailhooker of the Year competition 

Nominated for their personal contributions to 
naval aviation, Lt. Win Everett and Lt. Scon McLel
lan were among the list of top individual finalists 
for the selection of the COMNAVAIRPAC Tail
hookers of the year. 

OffICer (NFO) award. LCdr. Graham Gordon of VA 
165 (pilot) and Lt. Ted Carter of VF-124 (NFO) 
received the top award at the Tailhook Symposium 
early this month in Las Vegas. 

Both aviators are with Air Test and Evaluation "Selection of the top individuals was not an easy 
Squadron Five and, after being nominated by VX-5, task, because the field was comprised of exception
were then chosen by LATWINGPAC (Light Attack ally qualified and highly deserving officers; said 
Wing-Pacific) as its nominees. Lt. Everett was one Commander, Naval Air-Pacific, in a recent mes
of eight nominees for the pilot award; LL McLeUan sage. "My heartiest congratulations to those nomi- . 
was one of eight nominees for the Naval Flight Dated and selected for these prestigious awards." 

~----~------------------~ 
National American 
Indian Heritage 
f,l'f,bek ~. 

September 23-30 

Housing Says. • • 
HOUSING SAYS . .. Assign

ment of a sponsor for each mili
tary member and newly hired 
civilian is strongly encouraged. 
Following is a list of suggested 
duties for the assigned sponsor: 

I) Contact the military mem
ber or new civilian employee 
concerning housing require
ments. Relay the importance of 
submitting an application for 
housing (D01746) if government 
quarters are desired. 

2) Contact the Housing OffICe 
to verify the receipt of the appli
cation. Check the waiting list. 

3) Selecting quaners cannot 
be accomplished more than five 
to ten working days before the 

scheduled arrival of the appli
cant. 

4) Function as the local point 
of contact with the Housing 
Office in all matters concerning 
the new arrival. 

5) If necessary, arrange for 
temporary quarters. 

6) Assignment of government 
quarters is not mandatory for 
military personnel. If private 
housing is selected upon arrival, 
make sure the Housing Office is 
informed and name removed 
from waiting list. 

7) Housing for civilian 
employees is limited to new hires 
not from the local aJea. New hire 
status expires afrer 3O-days. 

NEX Toyland 
offers bargains 
for shoppers 

Less than 100 shopping days 
remain until Chrisunas. It's not 
100 early to take advantage of the 
Toy Land Sale going on at your 
Navy Exchange. Starting today, 
many popular toys wili be dis
counted; a layaway program is 
available. Sale ends Oct. I. 

While visiting the Exchange, 
pick up your copy of the '89-'90 
mail order catalogue. 

Tumble on over 
to Youth Center 
for lessons set 
to teach youth 

Beginning OcL 5, a class on 
rumbling and creative movement 
for kids wiD be offered at the 
Youth Center. 

Classes will be held each 
Thursday. 

Hours are from 9:30 to 10: 15 
a.m. for 2 and 3 year olds and 
their parents; 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. 
for 3 year olds; 11:30 a .m. to 
12:25 p.m. for 4 year olds; and 
3:30 to 4:25 p.m. for 5 to 7 year 
olds. 

Cost is $18 for military 
dependents, $20 for OOD depen
dents and $22 for aU olben. 

Sign-ups are being taken at 
the Youth Center Monday 
through Friday from 8 am. to 4 
p.m. 

For further information, call 
NWC exL 2909. 

weight loss centers 

·We Succeed Where 
Diets Fail You! 

Don't Wait-Call Today 
For A Free Computerized 
Weight Loss Analysis 
OVER 1,100 CENTERS 

NATIONWIDE Expires August 31,1989 

Swimsuit Special 
25% off a guaranteed 
weight loss program 

446-6888 
901 N. Heritage Dr. 
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Forty-eight covet 
tennis tournament 
championship title 

Action was hot and heavy on 
the Naval Weapons Center Tennis 
Courts on Sept. 9 and 10. A total 
of 48 ptayers participated in the 
Singles Tournament, which was 
hosted by the China Lake Tennis 

Quinlen managed the upset and 
took home the trophy. . 

Holly Campbell triumphed 
over Jane Grant in the Women's 
B Division. 

I Club. 
China Lake Tennis Club hosts 

the Haugen Memorial Open Ten
nis Tournament on Oct. 14-15. 
1ms tournament, which has play
ers panicipating from all over 
Southern California. is held annu
aUy to help fmance Haugen Ten
nis Scholarships. Two scholar
ships, one for a male and one for 
a female recipient, are given 
annually in honor of Gary Hau
gen, a Burroughs High School 
tennis player who died of 
leukemia. 

SETTING IT UP-Brett Halpin, the Men's A Division champion In the Singles 
Tournament hosted by the China Lake Tennis Club, plans his next shot_ In 
the background, Betty Qulnlen, the Women's A Division champion, shows 
proper form while waiting for the ball_ Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Hall Memorial Lanes still has 
openings in bowling leagues 

HaD Memorial Lanes still has openings for teams 
in the following leagues: 

·Monday Mixed--2 teams, 6 p.m .• 2 male, 2 
female; 

·Tuesday Men's--IO men, 2 teams, 6 p.m. 
·Wednesday Women's--8 women, 2 teams, 6 

p.m. 
·Wednesday Morning Women's Coffee League--

9 a.m., Snack Bar furnishes coffee and donuts. 
Any code at the NAval Weapons Center that . 

Registration forms at NWC Gym 

missed getting in the Code League can still joing 
the fun! Hall Memorial Lanes is starting a second 
league to bowl on either Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday at 9 p.m. At the end of the season, the 
aUey will have a "Roll Off; which will be televised 
by the Channel 3, Ridgecrest 'TV. 

Trophies will be given to the winning team for 
safe keeping until the new champions are placed 
during next year's "Ron Off." 

George AFB hosts auto show 
Auto Crafts Center at George AFB will present 

the Auto Show Exttaordinare m on Saturday, Oct 
14 at GAFB near VictaviUe. The show will be held 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. In addition, a novice body 
building contest will be held at 12 noon. Sign-in will 
take place from 7 to 9 a.m. only; late entries wiD not 
be judged. 

First, second and third place trophies will be 
awarded in all classes for the auto show and the 
budy building contest. Registration for the auto 
shOw is SIO for a mail-in entry and SI5 on the day 
of the show. Pre-registration costs for the body 
building contest is $5, while regular registration is 
$7 the day of the show. 

Entry classes for the auto show win include street 
rods; pre-I948; 1949-1960; classic 1961-76; sports 
cars; race cars (unlicensed); uucks (4x4 and vans); 
open all cars, lrucks and motorcycles; mini uucks 
open; mini lrucks closed. 

In addition, car show trophies will also be award
ed for the best of show, most club panicipation and 
fanhest traveled distance to show. 

Classes of the body building contest will consist 
of 5' 7 3/4" and down; 5'8" and up, 40 years and 
older and best of show. 

Regisuation forms may be picked up at the Naval 
Weapons Cenrer's Gymnasium. For more informa
tion about the show, call 269-3116. 

Helperi~needed FAMILY COTTAGE CAFE 
Volunteers are needed to 

help wilJt tho 1989 Mini 
'DiathIan. The event is .u for\ 
Oct. 

;:~::~:. 

7_ .. ~. ..... . " 
For furthe'finformation / 

please call . the sportS staff at < 

NWC ext. ~2.or stop in at the 
Gymnasium ADnex. 

411 S . China Lake Blvd . • Open 7 days • 5 a .m . - 1 p .m. 
Food. Decent Prices 

Active Duty Military 
& Senior Discounts 

375-2925 
Separate Dining Room to serve 

up to 44 people weekdays 

SJ.G. Meetings. Parties. Retirements 
• Church's . Business . Ad Hoc • etc. 

Bret Halpin came out on top in 
the Men's A Division, beating 
Rex Ribultan. Gary Ferguson 
earned the consolation prize. 

TIm Higgins bested BiD Dun
can in the Men's B Division, 
while Doug Almeida came in 
third. 

Frank Mazer lOOk first place 
in the Men's C Division, with 
Marty Krammer taking second 
and Patrick Kirk taking third. 

Betty Quinlen and Marilyn 
Mayer went head to head in the 
Women's A Division's finals. 

The public is invited to corne 
out and show support for this 
worthy cause. 

lunch;l~erobics!tancen.{!a , 
Youth ActivitieS otflCials from NwC's MWR DivisionamlOOnced 

the caoreI1ation of LundlTime Aaot!ics. formaiy held " the Naval 
Weapons Center's Youth Center. MOnday through Friday, rrom 
11:30-12:30p.m. . ," 

For fiJrtber information, caD ~Gy,m. Anne:It " NWC ext.~2. .:::::-;-: ,: .... :-:.,,>:-:',-.:-: ;:.,~: 

:.;.: ::::.' :;<.:. :::~:,:::?b~J;\< ::::;::::~/K~::; 

Scorpi-ons schedule car wash 
On Sunday, Sept. 24, the Scorpion Soccer Club will host a car 

wash to raise funds for a trip to Australia next summer. 
Players will wash cars from 9 am. to 4 p.m. at the Union 76 Ser

vice Station at 401 N. China Lake Blvd. Prices range from S3 to $5. 

33MHz 386 VGA 
Workstation 

Co ..... ete syll&em wltb 4MB RAM " 10MB ....... drlft 

33MHz 386 WarbIIIag by css Labs_ Complete .,._ with 
aepuate I,oQ bus cloc:t, iAiJIIKli II 80387 
a: Wcitet JD8lh wpoc:eaaw, l2J[ /GI 
cadle (upgqdcabIc to 641:) with InIcI 
80385 cache coalnlllcr, 12 VO ... 
(two 32-bit, leW. 1~bit. a: line 8-
bit), heavy duty IOWa" CIIC widI S 
drive bay. a: 22OW.a ~ lUPPly, 
MS-DOS 4.01, 4MB RAM, aerW a: 
paraI1eI portI, I.2MBI36OK a: I.44MB_ 
floppy dist drivCl, super high JeIOlu
tim VGA display a: 1ICIapcQ,IDII 1ft eo
hanced keyboard_ 

• IIlp-ptt roo __ 10MB, 4MB .......... $5,295 
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New golf carts 
arrive at NWC 

New equipment and numerous 
course improvements highlight 
changes at the China Lake Golf 
Course. The newest addition that 
should please many China Lake 
golfers is the arrival of 60 new 
golf carts. 

These top-of-the-line-gas
operated carts are being leased 
fron Club Car /1Ic., located in 
Agusta, Ga, for a period of three 
years by the Morale, Welfare & 
Recreation Division. At the end 
of three years, the contract will 
either be renewed or a contract 
with another company will be 
pursued. 

Each Monday, the China Lake 
Gol f Course is closed in order to 
give the greens a rest from heavy 
weekend play. During that day, 
patrons are able to see MWR golf 
maintenace staff working on the 
course. This "Monday mainte
nance" is. one way MWR tries to 
ensure an enjoyable game. 

Currently, tee markers are 
being installed on all holes and a 
cart path has been completed on 
the front nine thanks to the hard 
work of the Seabees and the golf 
maintenance staff this past sum
mer. Additional cart paths are 
being planned for the back nine. 

Future improvements may 
encompass a revision of the pre
.sent irrigation system on various 
greens. Recent studies have 
shown that fresh water, rather 
than reclaimed wastewater, would 
be more beneficial to the greens. 

For those people who have 
never golfed before,MWR offi
cials say now is a time to begin. 
They encourage interested indi
viduals to take advantage of 
improvements on the course. 

For further information about 
the improvements, the carts or for 
information about how to get 
started golfmg, call the Pro Shop 
at NWC ext. 2990. 

Forty more fishing 
days left in season 

Anglers only have 40 more 
days to try to catch the "big one" 
in many areas of the Eastern Sier
ra. The general trout fishing sea
son ends Oct 3l. 

Tomorrow, Saturday, is the 
second and final rree fIShing day 
in the state this year. Tomorrow 
only, no license is needed to fish. 
This day gives novice anglers a 
chance to try the sport at least 
once with minimal expense 
before investing in a license. 

According to the Bishop 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
Owens River, in the Big Pine 
area, has been fair to good for 
pan-size browns up to I 1{2 Ibs. 
Crickets seem to be working the 
best. Big Pine Creek has also 
been releasing pan-size browns to 
anglers using salmon eggs and 
power bail Fishing is only fair at 
Baker Creek. Worms, night 
crawlers and salmon eggs are 
having the most success. 

Lake Sabrina, North Lake and 
Bishop Creek have been doing 
good on power bait, worms or 
needlefish lures. Meal worms, 
crickets, power eggs or worms 
are best in the Owens River in the 
Bishop area Planting bas begun 
in the river and will continue 
through the wecIt at various loca-

tions. Pleasant Valley Reservoir
has been releasing limits on 
power eggs or worms. 

Anglers using black rooster 
tails, Mepps spinners or Zeke's 
garlic cheese aren't doing badly at 
Rock Creek Lake. The creek 
itself is fair on worms, eggs 3J!d 
power bait. 

The lake and stream in the 
Convict Lake area is being 
stocked weekly. Power bait and 
night crawlers are good bait to 
use for pan-size catches. 

The lakes in the Mammoth 
Lakes area have also been 
stocked recently and fishing has 
been good. The upper Owens 
River has been producing some 
fair limits.while fishing bas been 
fair in the June Lake area, a 2 1{2 
lb. rainbow was taken by a troller 
·with a Dave Davis and a night 
crawler.!n the Bridgeport area, 
Virginia Lakes have seen some 
good action for pan-size rainbows 
on fly and bubble in the early 
evenings. The lower lake of Twin 
Lakes has had best fIShing from 
the shore with power bait or 
PaUlze eggs. Average size of fISh 
is 8 to 12 inches. The Kotance is 
being caught by those fishing 
from boats with red magic 
spoons. 

FIRST DRIVER-capt. 
Douglas Cook, NWC 
Commander, checks 
out one of China 
Lake Golf Course's 
new golf carts. 
Answering the cap
tain's questions are 
Pat Taylor, Club Car 
Inc. sales representa
tive, and Jim Bowen, 
head, Morale, Welfare 
& Recreation_ 

= 
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Gire, Macaskill win tourney 
Larry Gire and Ed Macaslcill teamed up to win 

the 8th Annual First Federal, McDonalds Par Point 
Tournament recently held at the China Lake Golf 
Course. The twosome defeated 49 other two-man 
teams to win the Low Net Division of the tourney. 

Barstow's team of Mark Johnson and Dave 
HUlChingson won the Low Gross Division, beating 
China Lake's own Luke Thomas and Bob Hooper. 

Saturday's Horserace Event winners were the 
team of Gene Collins and Gary Burke. The team 
had to win the event by taking a sudden death play
off over the team of Bob Keen and Merrill Lloyd. 

The next event at the China Lake links is the 
Indian Wells Valley Association of Retarded Citi
zens' Charity Tournament, scheduled for Sept 23-
24. 

COM pool operating thru March 
On a trial basis, pending weather, participation 

and any other unforseen factors, the Commissioned 
Officers' Club Pool will be open this fall and winter. 

Sunday and holidays, 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 3 to 4 
p.m. (l{2lap, 1/2 open). 

Open swim -- Saturday, Sunday and holidays, 12 
noon to 3 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. (l{2lap, 1{2 open). The falVwinter schedule for the pool, which is 

already in effect, is: 
Lap swim -- Monday through Friday, 5 to 7 a.m., 

JO a.m. to 1 p:m., 1 to 2 p.m. (Cerro Coso Swim), 
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. (IWV practice), 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 
and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. (IWV practice). Saturday, 

All active duty personnel and dependents are eli
gible to use the COM pool during regular hours of 
operation at no charge. In addition, athletic card 
holders are eligible to use the pool at no additional 
charge. For more information, call NWC ext 6542. 

Under-19 team loses to Bakersfield 
In the first JO minutes of play 

last Saturday, the Scorpion 
Under-19 Soccer Team gave the 
Bakersfield Roughnecks two 
goals before coming to life. The 
team record dropped to I-I as 
they went down to the Rough
necks 3-l. 

The Roughnecks started off at 
full speed, winning all loose 
balls, two of them directly in 
front of the Scorpion goal which 
were sent into the net for scores. 

By halftime, the Scorpions 
were in control of all aspects of 
the game except goal scoring. 
Several goals were set up, but the 
fmish just wasn't there, noted the 
coach. 

With five minutes left in the 
game, Brendan Ledden crossed 
the ball from deep into the right 
corner. Shawn Hamilton came in 
from the left midfield pOsition 
and touched the ball past the left 
goal post for the lone Scorpion 
tally. 

The Scorpions spent practice 
time this week working on finish
ing the attack. Tomorrow they 
will try to get back into the win
ner's column against the Bakers-

field Warriors. The opening kick 
off is scheduled for I p.m. at 

Murray Junior High School on 
Center. 

SPA SALE! 
This is your opportt.rify to purchase a qlXJl/ty Wild \M:Jter 

Bring in this ad and receive a 
"FREE COVER AND UNDERWATER LIGHT 'wI1h~f"JfCha>e 

Hurry and take advantoge of mls limited ffme offer. .. 
Then enjoy a lifeffme of spa p/easue. 

Wild Woter - me only spa wtth an all-steel frame and 
a FULL LIMITED LlFEnMf WARRANTY. 

POOLS • SPAS • 
212 Balsam 

STOVES 
375-4818 
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NWC employee moonlights as international broadcaster 
David A. Rosenthal, a flight 

test engineer at NWC, put on a 
different hat and was able to be 
part of the media team at the Jet 
Propulsion Lab (JPL) during the 
recent encounter with Neptune by 
the Voyager II spacecraft. Rosen
thal, with the Systems Engineer
ing Branch in the Aircraft 
Department's Engineering Sup
port Division, is also an interna· 
tional radio correspondent. Dur· 
ing the Voyager fly-by he was the 
science correspondent for Radio 
Netherlands at JPL. 

During its fly-by last month, 
the unmanned spacecraft encoun
tered and recorded data about the 
planet and its moons. 

Voyager's recent encounter 
was the culmination of a 12-year 
career. "We (astronomers and sci· 
entists at JPL) learned more 
about Neptune and its satellite 
syStems in those five to six days 
than we have ever known," said 
Rosenthal. Voyager II continued 
the work started by Voyager I in 
1977. Both spacecraft were 
designed to explore the outer 
solar system and its planets, he 
nOled. 

While at JPL, Rosenthal gath
ered information on Voyager's 
flight and discoveries for broad
cast by Radio Netherlands. 
According to the correspondent, 
Radio Netherlands is ·an interna
tional short wave broadcaster 
which focuses on presenting bal
anced, entertaining material 
rather than politics. "It is accept
ed by the rest of the world as a 
credible source of news and 
information," Rosenthal said. "In 
international surveys," he noted, 
"Radio Netherlands is always 
among the top three in populari
ty." 

The correspondent normally 
records his broadcasts at home 
and mails or expresses them to 
the station. As updates came in 

on the Voyager's flight, however, 
Rosenthal kept the station abreast 
by telephone. 

"I'm fairly unique in that I am 
one of the few people in the 
country who produces regularly 
for international broadcasting," . 
said Rosenthal. He started his 
secondary career producing astro
nomical programs for local tele
vision on Channel 3. "I've always 
loved the radio medium, howev
er;" he said. "so, when an oppor
tunity arose to broadcast my pro
gram on an independent, interna-. 
tional short wave radio show, I 
took it. Later, Radio Netherlands 
asked if I would act as their sci
ence correspondent" 

Besides being active in radio 
broadcasting, Rosenthal is also a 
journalist and photographer. In 
Vietnam he served as a combat 
photographer and is currently an 
astrophotographer (taking pic
tures used in astronomical inves· 
tigations). During the 1986 visit 
of Halley's Comet, he was com· 
missioned by Club Mediterranee 
to lecture and take astropho
tographs at their resort village in 
French Polynesia. Rosenthal 
noted scientists and astronomers 
are still studying the comet using 
pictures he and other astropho
tographers produced during that 
time. He has also written numer
ous publications relating to sci
ence, astronomy, radio broadcast
ing, and flying. 

Rosenthal's most recent publi
cation is NWC TP 6981, Geo
physical Alert Broadcast User's 
Guide, a publication geared 
toward high-frequency communi
cations operators who require up
to-date information on the quality 
of long-range radio propagation. 
William J. Cook, director, Elec
tromagnetic Spectrum Manage
ment, Office of the Chief of 
Naval Operations, has recom
mended this guide to be included 

CFC kick-off next week 

in the curriculum of the 
Radioman C School, Tech Con
troller Course; the Naval Post 
Graduate School C3 (Command, 
Control and Communications) 
course; and the Joint Service's 
Frequency Management Course. 

As a pilot in the California 
Army National Guard, Rosenthal 
maintains his flight status by fly
ing CH-47 helicopters. With 
more than 20 years of flight expe
rience, he is an active participant 
in the China Lake Navy Flying 
Club . 

Rosenthal came onboard 10 
years ago as ajunior Professional. 
Currently, he is the Junior profes
sional coordinator for the Aircraft 
Department and is a jlrofesslonai 
engineering recruiter for the Cen
ter. In his free time, Rosenthal is 
an active member in the Sierra 
Amateur Radio Club and China 
Lake Astronomical Society. 

FOREIGN BROADCASTER- Dave Rosenthal, an 
NWC engineer and part-time International broad
caster, files a report to Radio Netherlands on the 
historic Voyager encounter of Neptune from a 
press room at JPL. 

ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE-Vice President Dan Quayle . addresses the media 
during a news conference following Voyager's closest approach to the 
planet Neptune. Behind him is a full-scale model of the Voyager II space
craft. Photos by Dave Rosenthal 

The NWC Combined Federal 
campaign kicks off this year's 
jJrive with a meeting on Thuf$
day, Sept. 28 at 10 a.m. in the 
NWC Conferencing Cenla'. 

Each department mIlS! bave a I' 
representative pfesent to receive 
instruction and pick up malelials. 
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September 22, 1989 

Revolutionary ideals inspired 
Constitution fight of ratification 

While celebrations continued, the Confedera
tion Congress was preparing to transfer power 
to its successor. On September 13, 1788, 
Congress designated New York City as the site 
of the new government and set January 7, 1789 
as the date 'for appointing Presidential electors. 

The electors were to cast their ballots for the 
first time on February 4, 1789 and the new 
Congress would meet for the first time on 
March 4. The date for elections of Representa
tives and Senators were set by each state, and 
throughout the fall and winter the people and 
legislatures voted. 

When the U.S. Constitution was signed on proposing of the CQnstitution spelled the end of 
September 17, 1787, only members of the the Articles of the Confederation, since even if 
Philadelphia Convention and a handful of print- the Constitution had been defeated, the Articles 
ers and cletks had read it or knew what it con- would have lost their legitimacy. Federalist 
tained. The public eagerly anticipated the rhetoric was very plain: Americans faced a 
results of the meeting's deliberations, but didn't choice between the Constitution and anarchy. 
learn until the Convention ended just how new The Federalists won five quick and relatively 
its proposals were. easy ratification victories in Delaware, Pennsyl-

Anyone needing proof that these proposals vania, New Jersey, Georgia and Connecticut. 
. were indeed revolutionary had only to tum to But then the Federalist momentum began to 
the last article in the plan. "The Ratification," it waver as Antifederalist counter-strategies began 
read, "of the Conventions of nine states, shall to take hold. The first sign of serious trouble 
be sufficient for the establishment of the Con- came in Massachusetts, where the western 
stitution between the states so ratifying the counties had supported Daniel Shay's rebellion 
same." To amend the Articles of Confederation, just two years before sent a solidly Antifederal
for which to Convention had been called in the ist delegation to the ratifying convention. Only 
first place, required unanimous consent of the when the Federalists agreed to transmit to the 
state legislatures. The framers had taken the new Congress a list of recommended 
bold step of calling for an expression of cONSTITur,o amendments along with their 187 
national popular opinion on the new ,.;.<c..S 

'\' <9/0. "yeas" could they secure ratifica-
plan of government. <:) c, <1-..... tion by a slim margin ofl9. 

The political struggle over rati- t c;] '\ The Massachusetts vote 
fication was a critical moment in :::> ~ ~ encouraged the Antifederalists 
American history, for its out- ~ ~~ * but also provided Federalists 
come--and our history--could ~ iff with Ii strategy. Antifederalists 
easily have taken another tum. It ~ ,,- hoped they could force another 
was both a contest of political "*' , $ constitutional convention and 
strategy and maneuver, and a con- 0<".0 c,'<-I} another round of ratification by 
test of ideas. Opponents of the Consti- A/-9l"A1ENT OF o,,-<<c..~ having the states vote for require d 
tution narrowly missed opportunities to amendments. The Federalists learned 
defeat it; its friends narrowly gained several from the vote in Massachusetts, however, that 
victories. The Constitution cO,uld have been moderate ~f wavering Antifederalists could be 
tabled by Congress. State Legislatures could persuaded to vote for the Constitution if the 
have opted not to call conventions. Had included recommended amendments to be sub
Antifederalist candidates defeated ten Federal- mined to the new Congress. This strategy in the 
ists in Massachusetts, or six in New Hampshire summer of 1788 provided the margin of victory 
or Virginia, or two in New York, their states in the key states of Virginia and New York, In 
would not have ratified. Indeed, North Carolina 1789, James Madison would persuade the first 
and Rhode Island originally voted against the U.S. Congress to distill the amendments recom
Constitution. mended by the states into 12 proposals, ten of 

Each Federalist victory was the result of which were finally ratified as the Bill of Rights. 
careful preparation of the political ground, Although the Federalists "won" the contest 
requiring the shrewd manipulation of political for ratification, the Antifederalists left their 
organization, power, ambition and personal loy- mark on the document and its interpretation as 
alties and interests -- in short,'a skillful applica- well, particularly in the provision of the Bill of 
tion of the art of politics. In politics the one Rights, a tribute to their stubborn defense of 
who sets the agenda oflen gains the advantage. individual liberty and their distrust of central
In this contest, that advantage belonged to the ized power. Indeed, the value they attached to 
Federalists. For example, they took the positive the states and local communities helped to pre
label "Federalist" and labeled their opponents serve the unique system of American Federal
"Anti," suggesting that the latter had no pro- ism and the vitality of local governments. Many 
gram other than opposition to the plan of the of the issues they raised are with us still. 
Convention. The nation celebrated the adoption of the 

But one thing was very clear, the political sit- Constitution in the customary manner of the 
uation could not continue as it was. The very day: bells were rung, bonfires were lit, and in 

places the celebrating crowds became unruly 
mobs. Even then Americans loved parades and 
floats, and this celebratory vehicle became very 
popular during the ratification period. In New 
York City, parade officials employed the popu
lar 18th century practice of comparing a gov
ernment with a ship. The Constitution and the 
Union were symbolized by a model frigate 
called the Hamilton and the federal ship 
Union . 

On March 4, 1789, the new Congress met, 
but with only eight Senators and 13 Representa
tives present it lacked a quorum. Not until April 
1 could the House of Representatives elect a 
speaker and begin to organize itself. The Senate 
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had to wait until April 6 when it could count do with prohibition, cancel each other out). It 
electoral ballots and declared George Washing- remains not only the world's most enduring 
ton President and lohn Adams Vice President. written constitution, but a frame of the govern-

Despite this slow start, the First U.S. ment that has proved extraordinarily adaptable 
Congress proved to be one of the most creative to the needs of an ever-changing society. 
and productive in American history. In 1789 The federal systems devised by the Framers 

. Congress established four executive depart- incorporate a separation of powers with 
ments -- State, War, Treasury and lustice -- ~~~ Co", checks and balances among the 
and created the office of Postmaster ",-<.t- . os.?;. various branches and levels of 
General. It also organized the federal q J>c, government. 
judiciary, providing for the organi- # ~ It made possible for the 
zation of the Supreme Court as ~ ~ first time in history a 
well as three Circuit Courts and 13 ... ... republic on a continental 
District Courts. On September 26, .~ ;;; scale and a political society 
1789, lohn Jay was confirmed by ~ ~ of well-ordered liberty, 
the Senate as the ftrst Chief Justice ~ r: combining unity with diver-
of the United States. ,p... .. ~ sity and the strength of the 

In the states, meanwhile, the Bill of "I1IC~ ~\ .. v while with the freedom of the 
Rights moved toward ratification, Submitted NTE~ individual. 
by Congress to the states on Septem ber 25, The words of British Prime Minister William 
1789, these 10 articles became part of the Con- Gladstone a hundred years ago are still true 
stitution when ¥rrginia became the 11th state to today: the Constitution (in its application of 
ratify on December IS, 1791. political affairs) is "the most remarkable work 

Since the adoption of the Bill of Rights in known...in modern times to have been pro-
1791, the Constitution has been amended only duced by the human intellect, at a single 
16 times (and two of those changes, having to stroke." 

" tuJJ::;B.;.;,~.s,., '~i:!Y;;:~l~~1l 
;.~ ~ :{l :::: ~:f;:i: .-,>c< 

:.: 

:" .~;: ?}~{'::"":. 
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Had the original BiD of Riglns J one 1789. He copied' them from 
been ratified, the tint and secOll!1 Vifginja's Dedaratioo of Rights, 
'amendments would have ~ written by GeoJge Mason in 1776 
Congress' size and compensation. when Virginia declared itself a 
The freedom of religion. expression sovereign entity." 
and redress, and the neressity of a In his draft, Madison proposed 
defense force and the right to keep J 8 amendments to be placed into 
and bear anns would have followed. the Constitution at the related ani· 

But the Bill of Rights was cles and sections. The House elect· 
intended to prOtect personal rights ed to number them separately and 
and provide individual protections. add them to the Consti tution. 
So no state ratified those flJ"St two The House and Senate refined 
proposed amendm~nts, which may them and agreed 10 12. On Sept 25, 
have allowed membership in 1789, Congress senl the document 
Congress 10 grow- to Goliath pro· 10 the state legislatures for ratifica· 
portions and permitted the represen· tion. 
talives to change their pay as fre· The proposed firsl amendment 
quenlly as there are elections. provided for the ratio of members 10 

Sept. 25 marks the 200th constituenls:· Afler the first enu
anniversary of congressional pas· meration required by the flJ"St Ani· 
sage of the Bill of RighlS·-the docu· clc of the Constitution, there shall 
ment fashioned al Ihe behest 6f be one Representative for every 
many representatives who claimed thirly thousand. until the number 
their states ratified the Constitution ~ shall amount 10 one hundred, after 
on the premise that needed amend· which, the proponion shall be so 
ments would follow soon after. regulated by Congress. that there 

According to Chuck TImanus of shall be no less than one hundred 
the U.S. Commission on the Bicen· Representatives, nor less than one 
Iennial of the ConsIibltioo, • James ReJX"CSClltative for every fany thou
Madison brought the need for the sand persons, until tbe number of 

.' BiU of Rights to the House floor in ReJX"CSClltatives shall 8IDOUDtlO two 

htmdred. after wbicIl.!be piopodion 
shall be SO)'eguJaltld by Congt'eSS, 
IhlIl theni·· ~I not be leSS than two 
hundred RCpiesentatives, nor more 
than one Representative {or every 
fifty thousand persons.· 

T'he proposed second amend
ment provided that "No law, vary. 
ing the compensation for the ser· 
vices of the Senators and Represen· 
tatives. shall take effect. until an 
eJection of the Representatives shall 
have intervened. " 

According to TImanus' interpre
tation, a congressional raise would 
have been indirectly tied to an elec· 
tion. "The proposal would have to 
pass the floor before an election. 
Then the members would have to 
face their constituents. And that 
could affect their re-election,· he 
said. If Congress wanted a pay 
raise, the raise then "would have 
been a COffltibltionaJ right with no 
discussion." 

When the 11 necessary states 
had ratified the BiU of Rights in late 
1791, only 10 surviVed-those that 
pertained to individual citizens' 
rights, lIOI how the Congress should 
be organized and compensattxt 


